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SPIKITUALISM

Progress, the Universal LaW of flatúre; Thought» the Solvent of fier Problems

Tblng3-ln-themselvell could not be free* 
unless the ground of their existence were 
also te be found within themse'lves; but nc- 
cerding to Kant the trans^-endental ground 
ef all things is the Uncouditioned, and this 
alone is free iu the absolute sense. What
ever takes its existence, or is derived, from 
seme ether source than itself—or, in ether 
words, all being but that which is self-exist-

To-day the need is fer a philosophy whose ent, has given to it from that other source a 
ce^t^l, vitalizing principle shall be some certain quality er kind of inherent charac- 

*' *, in se far as it dominates, gives 
law te the entity thus derived.

Universal reason is that principle of uni
versal consistency which preile-ter^mines a 
condition of harmony, adaptibility and or-

THE LIVING PHILOSOPHY 
Ai<l True Basis of the Moral Law-

By A. SI. GltIF'F'EX*.

potent, ever-living fact, one which shall be ,u‘r’, whiyh* 
the solvent of the worlds of mind and of 
matter, and which shall throw upon human 
life and experience, as well as upon nature- 
the light of the universal reason reflected der among the particulars of phenomenal 
through the reason of man. Such a philos
ophy most give an intelligible account not 
only of the life and being of man as a deni - 
zen of the natural world, but it must in
dode also his inner and spiritual life, and 
his supranatural or spiritual environment. 
I use the word “fact" in the sense of 
“that which is;" and in this sense, for the 
purposes of a living philosophy that fact I 
conceive to be the spiritual nature oj man - 
It is, moreover, essential and neces^ar^' that 
this fact shall be scientifically demonstrated 
beyond all reasonable doubt; and such dem- 
anshm^tion can be efhecp-d only by and 
thn^t^gh the manifestations or phenomena 
of imdern Spiritualism. A system of phi-
losojthy whose cardinal element is an as
sumption, like, for instance, the assumption 
of the atomic nature of the substratum of 
all reality, can never become for the think
ing part of mankind, a living or enduring L 
phikoopby. be^-aus^ assumptions vacillate* 
aod change with the shifting standpoints of i 
individual thinkers; whereas a fact resting 
upon scientific demonstration abides through 
all time and in all places because ever sus
ceptible of verification by each individual 
Maker.

It is legitimate, having demonstrated the 
troth of the basic fact, to deduce therefrom, 
in conjunction with other established facts, 
general principles and laws to account for 
the existence and relations of all things 
coming within the experience and thought 
of mankind.

The most obvious general conclusion to 
te deduced from the spiritual nature of 
man on the one hand, and the order of the 
uterial universe on the other, is, that there 
is a principle of intelligence which forms 
the wplar^nsihle substratum of all phenom
enal being. This principle of intelligence, 
which may be termevd the divine reason is 
the ultimate ground, or raison d'etre of the 
■nireesc of both mind and matter. It is 
absdute and unconditioned, considered as a 
universal and infinite spiritual entity indepen
dent of manifestation. This I say because it 
•wens impossible to conceive the fundo- 
msttal principle of all being, as conditioned 
«r in any sense limited. The world of mat
ter and the world of mind are manifesta
tions in sensible and intelligible form of the 
mderlying principle of divine reason. As 
■lanifetation. this principle is finite and 
coj¡ige->t. although as a totality of subject
ive and objective being, it is free and 
«limited. We see in the phenomena of 
sature a realization of, and are able in 
■oral and esthetic achievement to symbolize 
within ourselves, this universal principle of 
divine reason.

It i» furthermore evident to us that no 
phexo^enou is the ultimate cause of any 
Nthsr phenom^■non. nor yet is it conceiva- 
bit that the sum total of the two worlds of 
peM>mena, the spiritual and the material, 
are the ultimate cause or ground of their 
•re existence. It would be os unwarran
ted in reason to suppose that the sum total 
of phenomi'iial being, exclusive of some 
pudirol.tr phenomenon, could produce by an 
abaoute act of creation, that particular phe- 
OMMeMoi, as it would be tor suppose that any 
sne or several anteccde-ut phenomena could 
pride*- by such an act any succeeding and 
rdiued phenomenon. We ore thus com
peled, as a matter of intellectual necessity, 
to pout the existence of some universal 
groand or substratum, in which inheres all 
panomeial being.

Kant held that there is a transc-endental 
obliert or being, which is the ground of all 
phmom;ual being and of intuitional cog

and that we may know that it is bat 
that it is. Notwithstanding this fun

ground which forms the supersen
reality of things, Kant evinced belief 

the reality of “ thlng•-iu-themselvus. " 
phenomenon depends necessarily 
e other phenomenon or phenomena, 

*i^-tth^im^lvea are fre-e. Within
of the phenomenal there exists 

cause, but outside of the 
of phenomena there exists, 

ntal ground, the Uncon-

being, both in the realm ef mind and in the 
realm ef matter. It is the substratum ef 
things, and as a general principle is com
pletely realized only in the sum total of the 
phenomenal, which sum total, as objective, 
combined with the subjective principle ef re
ality, comprises the AIL The highest spec
ial manifestation ef universal reason in the 
phenomenal, is man, and in his conscious
ness there is blended the subjective imper
sonal element ef the universal reason as 
essence, with the objective and phenomenal 
element ef the external world as means of 
individualization, er identification in time 
and space. It is the individualized cen- 
sciensness that constitutes the spirit ef man - 
which spirit contains within itself both the 
immortal and enduring, because universal- 
and the tinit-e and changeful since existing 
in time and space as phenomenon.

Objectivity can not be predicated ef the 
divine spirit, or this universal reason, ex
cept in the sum totitl ef the phenomenal. 
It dees net exist as an object in contradis
tinction te other objects in the phenomenal 
world, bat is the subjective condition of all 
phenomena. Its subjective reality meets 
and coalesces with the phenomenal worlds 
in human consciousness. According te 
Fichte's philosophy, as stated by Professor 
Adamson, “Ne one individual exhausts the 
possibilities ef this divine life; and os op
posed te its infinite being, the existence of 
any individual must be thought as contin
gent er accidental. Nevertheless, only in 
and through the form of individuality—i. e., 
of self-consciousness—can the divine life re
ceive expression. ”

Among the ancient Hindoos, speculation 
os te the ultimate being was subtle and pro
found and was carried te a high degree of 
refinement. Behind the self, which was the 
inmost ef man os an individual entity, there 
was the other self, the Self of all selves, 
the Old Man, the Looker-On, who never re
vealed himself in objective form, and was 
only known to these among men who bad 
attained a high degree of contemplative 
power through self-abnegation. Here is the 
idea of a most subtle unifying principle, 
the Spirit ef spirit, as well as the essential 
Life ef the material universe, impersonal 
and never manifest in the phenomenal 
world, nor subject te the laws ef either 
mind or matter. It is the deepest reality 
of all, which baffle*» all analytic thought, 
conceptive power of mind and certainly all 
descriptive capacity of human language. 
Te the later Hindoo this divine principle of 
all is Brahm, in whose* being the perfected 
human soul finds everlasting rest.

This ancient doctrine has often been crit
icised es atheistic; and it is true that there 
is in it no suggestion of en anthropomor
phic deity, infilling all space while yet re
maining intact and separate from his works, 
the natural world; bnt there is in it the di
vine and absolute principle, supreme over 
all, the goal of humanity, and this most as
suredly is a conception worthy the achieve
ment ef any age or people.

Akin to the Nirvana of the Buddhist was 
the belief of the Nee Platonists, who held 
that it is possible even in this life for man 
to become at one, er united in spirit, with 
Oed; and Plotinus relates that It bad been 
his blessed privilege during his life to lie- 
come thus transported, in ecstatic contem
plation, as many as six times, during which 
be experiences] in a moment of time mere 
pleasure and joy than all the world could af
ford in a whole* lifetime.

These experiences mean to the Spiritual
ist, a quickened consciousness of the spirit
ual life and active appreciation of the uni
versality of its law.

We speak of men and women as persons, 
meaning to Imply by that word mathemati
cal units, each of which pesse-sse-s an Indi
viduality, or peculiarities of character dis
tinctively its own, when taken in conjunc
tion with the physical and mental natures. 
There is the physical form, the individual
ized mind, will and moral quality, compos
ing an identity of being separate from ether 
mathematical units ixessessed of the same
kind of belongings. But in this sense sure
ly no .nc- would be justified m d^gtrnting 
the infinite spirit es personal, or individual.

If we attribute to the divine principle of all 
the qualifying adjective which we apply te 
man when we speak of him as personal, we 
may as well, and fer the same 1x^011», at
tribute to that original source of nature and 
of man, the qualifications and limitations by 
which wc describe the objects aud forms of 
nature-; and, while this would make of God 
thc grand personality of bitii the universe 
of mind and of matter, thc true personality, 
the iHTTsonaldy of the individual spirit, 
would become lest, and no advancement 
will have been made.

It see-ms to me that the grandeur of the 
conception ef a Deiyy is in no wise depre
ciated, but instead is augmented, when wc 
eliminate from the conception all terms and 
ideas indicative ef the finite, even though 
expressive of that which is most perfect in 
the estimation of all human beings.

How, thou, if tiiere be a transcendental 
reason, .shall it be conceived es the creative 
or productive cause of thc phenomenal 
worlds? When wc look at the problem ef 
causation from a phenomenal standpoint, 
we have presented te our minds a series of 
apparently endless causes and effects, each 
term ef which serves both us cause and ef
fect; and if we content ourselves with deal
ing solely with the phenomenal side of na
ture, and of mind, we undoubecdly shall 
get no farther toward a solution than the 
establishment of certain scientific* or phe
nomenal facts. Indeed we shall net in re- 
alBy have reached the borders of the prob
lem involved in causation; since, as has 
been said by Leibnitz, no cause is a cause 
in the true sense of thc term unless it ' 
self caused; in which sense there can, 
course, be no true cause in a chain 
causes and effects, each link of which 
both a cause and an efhMtlt The chain 
being infinite there can, in such a hypoth - 
esis, be no first cause which is the initiative 
ef a succeeding series; and te speak of such 
initiative is a contradiction. What one is 
really dealing with under such a hypothesis 
is simply a succession of phenomena in time- 
all of which bnt form the subject matter of 
the phenomenal universe whose cause or 
ultimate ground ef being lies still back of 
the phenomenal aud in the noumenul or tree 
realm of subjective and causative being. 
Deal and strive as ene may with the phe
nomenal aspect of the world, there still will 
ever remain the great problem of philosophy, 
the efficient fundamental cause of the phe
nomenal and its true relation te the phe- 

■ nemenal. If this cause is not itself a 
phenomenon—and it can net be such in the 
usual sense in which the word phenomenon 
is used—we shall never attain it» solution 
by a study of phenomena merely.

Having thus seen that a partial aspect of 
the problem ef causation involves merely 
the phenomenal side of nature and of mind, 
or, a series of phenomenal causes and e-- 
fec■is, we are prepared te leek for the true 
cause or ground of the phenomenal; and in 
this inquiiy a st^i^dy of the phenomenal can 
only apprise us that the phenomenal exists; 
while reason raises the question of the ulti
mate cause or ground of such existence, and 
this question the reason must solve, net as a 
deduction from data ef the phenomenal, 
but os intuitive cognition mode possible and 
necessary by the subjective laws and con
ditions of its own being.

(There being then, properly speaking, no 
cause that is net sufficient as cause ef it
self, aud, it being conceded that the phe
nomenal is net and can net be a self-suffi
cient cause, we must necessarily refer true 
causatien te seme domain beyond the phe- 
nemenal; and such domain, in order te sat
isfy the reason must Iu under the dominion 
ef reason, aud net of chaos. Pheuemena 
may he the ocx-asion and prc-x>n<lition of 
pheuemena, and possibly a necessary con
dition, but in no instance do wc feel author
ized te place a single phenomenon, or a 
class or series of pheuemena, as the ab
solute cause of any other phenomenon or 
phenomena; and this is a negative ground, 
at least, fer positing true causation else
where than in the phenomenal realm; and 
as before remarked, ne realm but the realm 
of universal reason can satisfy the demands 
of oar reasoning nature.

One of the most intereating features 
in thc study of philosophy is that of 
knowledge. It is a subject which has 
engaged the earnest attention of think
ers ever since human thought has been 
directed upon itself. The simple words “ I 
know ” raise ene ef the meat profound of 
phlle■ephleul problems. To probe their 
full meaning involves analysis of the ego, 
the essential man, and investigation of timt 
subjective condition or state ef mind which 
makes intellectual activity aud achievement 
peMible. We have in the word “ knew " 
an implication ef the word “I,” and it is 
likewise impressible to give meaning to the 
personal pronoun standing by itself and 
without attributing te it any of the activity 
implied by the verb “know.”

Some philosopher» maintain that to knew 
is to be, and that otherwise there is no orig
inal or self-centered reality. Thc phenom
enal world, those objects which we cegnizx* 
in space, arc indeed but a semblance of 
reality, for u|x>n closer inspection they arc 
found to be mere or lex» illusive*, unreal 
aud unsubstantial es individual entities. A 
true reality implies reality beyond a phe
nomenal, or indivhlualiz.ed representative 
existence in space, since, iu this domain, all 
is subject to the* law of change. We are, 
consequently, driven into a^iother realm for 
the permanent and substantially real, fer 
that on which the mind may rest, indulging 
tiie consciousuos^ and the faith that though 
without there may come “a crush of worlds

is 
of 
of 
is

I the phenomenal aspect ef biotli mind and 
i matter, is es yet, however, scientifically 
i unattnined.
■ Leibnitz maintained tho doctrine of 

monads, that is, the spiritual life er quality
* within every manifestation ef real being.
. There was to him a spirit ef the reek, the 

tree, the animal, man, and Deity, the latter
- being pure spirit, with nene of the imperfec

tions attendant upon the other spiritual
1 menads. Monads varied in perfection ac-
• cording to the degree ef activity pos

sessed by each; the less the degree of
i activity, the lower iu the order of nature; 

the mineral kingdom |>osaessing the least 
i activity, the vegetable a higher degree, the 

animal still higher, but net sufficient to de
termine itself as Melf■couscleus belng, while 

' the human seul embodied an activity closely
- akin to the actus pura of DeBy. Thus there 

wus iu the conception of Loibnitz virtually 
one universal spirit, or unity of being, 
whose varied manifestations were deter-

■ mined by the degree ef activity imparted te 
i each.
i Whether or not there be a universal spirit 
I of the natural world, wc know from the mani
, festations of Spiritualism that there is a spir

itual world, which wc are at liberty to infer 
I is complete in itself, and as perfectly fitted 

for an environment of the spiritual man as 
1 is the physical world suited to the needs of 
' the physical man. Were it in fact other- 
i wise, new that we have a demonstrated 

knowledge ef the spiritual nature of man, 
there would be presented a monstrous 
anomaly, and existence would defeat itself. 
It is impossible to conceive of the human 
spirit existing in the body or out ef the 
body minus a fitting environment.

It is claimed by the materialistic school 
that science does not admit of the possibility 
of the existence ef the spirit, of spiritual 
manifestations and a spiritual world, because

- the initiative of spirit is not within a do
main which is a subject ef scientific deter
mination. We say that he has no cencep- 
tien of the function of science who claims 
that science has nothing to de with all 
movements, or alleged movements, of mat
ter, unless the effective cause of such move
ments be predetermined within the material 
realm. All that affects the intelligence of 
man through the medium of the senses is 
proper matter of scientific investigalien. 
For this reason all manifestations of a 
physical nature, and likewise clairvoyance, 
hypnotic trance, visions and spirit control 
are legitimate subjects of scientific study, 
and untiLsuch phenomenal occurrences are 
rationally explained, science will not have 
performed her most important. and highest 
office for mankind.

Yet, need the world te wait upon the 
bigots ef science mere than upon the bigots 
of theology? Nay, nay. We* may walk I
amid the e*nclianted fields of nature and 
draw therefrom the inspiration ef her spirit; 
we may stand beside the majestic ocean and 
feel the stirrings ef tho infinite spirit within 
ns it lends to the finite mind the subiime 
ideal, which all but clasps and blends, in 
presence of human consciousness, the in
finite within and the infinite without; we 
may go out in imagination to the silent 
stars pursuing their everlasting course iu 
the infinite sea of space, and feel that their 
destiny and our destiny is set without end; 
and mcanwhile the plodding scientist may 
jlig and grope in the geological strata of 
earth for the “missing link,” and the palee 
blogical evidences of the evolution of man; 
he may tabulate* and clts»^' all the newer 
discoveries in entomology and bacteriology, 
for these are useful works in the world; but 
when he derides the scientific proof of the 
immortal nature and destiny of man, made 
palpable by the lens of mediumship, he 
ceases to be a scientist in the true meaning 
of the term, and his opinion with reference te 
the “legitimate scope ” of scientific inves
tigation is worthy of no more consideration 
tlniii is the soughing of the wind or the chat
ter ef apes.;

Max Mueller assorts that the most im
portant element of human history is the 
religious. There is no nation which has a 
history in which the religious element has 
net played a leading part. Here, then, is 
the suggestion for a departure from the 
physical environment of mankind to an 
unseen realm, unless it be that by metli'sls 
ef sclcnco wo may find within tho physical 
the ultimate ground of the religious instinct 
of mankind. But at the present day few 
scientists will have tho hardihood te pro
claim that they have discovered the 
germ of ail religion within the protoplasmic 
ceil. If it be true, as the evolutionist 
maintains, that the environment of nature 
acts upon its specific organic forms, and 
thus furnishes the stimulus for all physio
logical and psychological function, er ac
tivity, and that no psychic manifestation 
originates except as the result of physical 
stimuli, either wo are deluded when we sup- 
|x>sc that there are actions and dispositions 
properly designated religious, er, accord
ing to the law ef cause and effect, wc must 
conclude the existence of seme unseen or 
spiritual environment which acts from the 
inverse side of man's nature, and impels 
him to conduct eut of harmony with, and , 
net stimulated by, his material environment

I would therefore conclude that the ‘-re- 
ligieus instinct" within man, whatever , 
form its munlfestutlon may assume, is pri
marily given by the influence of his spiritual 
environment, whllc the form of Its mani
festation is determined by tho stage ef Intel
lectual and moral develepment which he has 
attained. ,

If man Is governed by bis reason, his

and a wreck of matter," this is eternal and 
abides forever—and this reailty can only bo 
satisfactorily apprehended by tho human 
mind within its own consciousness as some
thing spiritual.

But some may say, if this mind is so 
substantial and enduring, why may wo not 
see it, why not grasp it, lay it on tho dis
secting table, reduce it into its primal ele
ments in the chemical retort? True enough , 
we could do all this if Its reniHy consisted 
solely in its phenomenal being; but its per
sonality and truo reality are intuitively 
known ns an original act of the conscious 
ego, rather than known in tho manner in 
which phenomena or objects in space ore 
known, that is to say, from the outside and 
as something which may bo perceived aud 
studied as objects iu space. Whatever we 
know of tho mind itself is immediately in 
the consciousness and comes into expression 
by virtue of original se•lf•activity of con
sciousness.

The fact of self-consciousness is never 
questioned by any sane person, yet It can 
never be proved by direct scientific evidence 
—the evidences given through the “ trained 
senses of observation,"—that this or that 
one is self-conscious,—and hero, strange as 
it may seem, we havo a universally-accepted 
fact, beyond the palo of scientific demon
stration, and one which wo do not take 
upon faith, but which is the most certain of 
all facts because implied in all knowledg- 
and processes of mind. This fact of self
consciousness is a spiritual fact, inexplica
ble from the standpoint of matter, and one 
which stamps mankind with the indelible 
seal of immortality.

It seems proper to speak of knowledge as 
the creation of the mind, although it is not 
to be supposed that it is an absolute crea
tion. We have given, first, tho mind itself, 
accompanied with certain connections or 
channels of communication through means 
of the nervous system, with and to the ex - 
teraal world, man's material environment, 
From this world the mind draws its material- 
or the subject-matter of its external experi - 
ence. Through means of sensuous impres
sions, and by the power of imaginative 
representation, the mind is enabled to take 
within itself this subject-matter, and to 
transform it by the mysterious alchemy of 
the spirit into an intelligible content for 
itself. This transformed external world 
thus becomes a part of the internal, or ideal
istic, world of man, and man is thereby 
brought into harmony with his environment 
and it is made intelligible to him.

It is the nature of mind that it shall be 
ceaselessly active, and forever in the purl 
suit of a higher knowledge and a deeper 
and a wilder culture. A material universe 
whose suggestion is only of law, power and 
order, can furnish no stimulus for a culture 
beyoud the mechanical, the regulative and 
the ereativo. The mind convinced of its 
own spiritual origin and destiny creates for 
itself a moral realm, in which man's spirit
ual nature finds scope for its never-ceasing 
activity. This brings into harmony tho in
tellectual and the moral and gives tor man 
ail eternal intellectual destiny, an ever
widening grasp of eternal principles and 
their applications to phenomenal being, to 
the end that the moral nature may wax 
stronger and ever stronger, and the individ
ual fulfill his divinely ap|x>inted sphere in 
the spiritual brotherhood of tho race.

As for matter, to me it is an inscrutable 
method of the universal reason, whose ex
istence is adapted to servo tho purposes of 
the growth and development of the indi
vidual reason in tho phenomenal worlds. 
The universal reason is not only the essential 
spirit of tho Individual reason of man, but 
it is the substratum of the material uni
verse, the divine principle of all, of whose 
existence wo may know by knowing its 
manifestations in the phenomenal world, 
and also by a direct intuition of tho mind 
we may apprehend it os principle of reason 
within us. Plato thought it probable that 
God gcometriscs in nature. Leibnitz de
duced from the laws of mathematic* and 
their applicability to all natural forms, the 
conclusion that nature is governed by rea
son. The laws of mathematics govern the 
material world, and being in essence ideal 
and strictly in accordance with reason, 
creatures of reason are enabled to predict a 
¡rriori the laws of nature and their opera
tions under known conditions.

It seems, however, to be as imp^issible tor > 
conceive of elemental spirit, self-existent 
and free from all objective manifestations, 
as it is to conceive of matter in a similar 
state of being. The nature of spirit is ac- i 
tivity, and we only know it by its active 
manifestation in tho objective form. If wo i 
study our own consciousness we find it im- ' 
p^issible to regard the couscíousucsm ns in 
any other state than a state of activity, and I 
that activity is known to us through the i 
content of mental forms, as ideas, thoughts, i 
moods or states of feeling. So it is that | 
mind or spirit itself may only be known by | 
a perception of the objective forms of the i 
ideal life, although we find our^lvos under < 
the necessity of predicating an efficient i 
principle of activity as the cause or ground I 
of the existence of all objective reality, I 
whether of mind or of matter. i

It was Humlxildt who generalized tills 
principle of activity into tho doctrino of | 
universal law Iu tho material world, and an- I 
nounced that all sciences were inter-related 1 
by virtue of one general law. Tho doctrine 1 
of the conservation and correlation of forces 
also b^-speaks the oneness of tho physical , 
universe. The solution of tho underlying 
principle which is tho productive cause of I conduct will bo moral, for tho moral 'aw

has it* basis mid root within thc universal 
reason. A philosophy which takes its 
Initiative from tho phenomenal world, the 
material mechanism of tho universe, as it 
were, however intricate and wondorful tho 
mechanism, can afford no truo> basis for tho 
moral life of humanity.

Tho moral law in its clear essence de
mands of its subjocts perfect obedience, but 
in a sphere of sensuous cxistencc tho finite 
mind cannot attain to such ebedionoo, for 
tho reason that its experience cannot be 
universal as tho moral law is infinite in its 
cssonco and universal in the |s>ssibility of 
Its application. Therefore, the moral life 
of man is never consummated, but is forever 
progressive, and in this progression there is 
a prophecy of man's immortality. The 
facts of Spiritualism comport and harmonize 
with man's obligation te fulfill tho endfif 
the moral law, since they reveal bis destiny 
as a spiritual being, susceptible of a 
progressive spiritual life. This growth of 
the spirit, or the progressive moral charac
ter, finds its complement in an unending 
development and growth of intellectual 
power; and indeed, it were impossible for 
advancement to take place in the one do
main and not in the other.

Moral evil, so called, takes its rise in a 
misconception of the spiritual status, or re

' lationship of a human being to its goal or 
eternal destiny. Could the individual at
tain to a proper appreciation of his status, 
moral evil would vanish from the world. 
This ignorance of self in most cases, it is 
fair to presumo, is the result of hereditary 
causes. Those individuals who wilfully 
violate the moral law do so because heredi
tary influences havo vitiates] tho* manifesta
tion of the will, and they act from a stand- 
|x>int of self-interest as determined by unde
veloped intellect, not perceiving that their 
real self-interest is the interest of all. It is 
the determinative* act of the will which 
gives to conduct its moral quality, and in 
that determinative act there must bo cen

i sciousness of the moral nature of the act.
If this consciousness be wanting, although 
the result or results of the act are in them
selves beneficial to humanity, there is no 
morality to the individual acting, nor yet is 

’ there evil motive, since it is as essential to 
> evil that there shall be conscious determina

tion to commit evil, os it is that there shall 
i be intention to constitute a moral act

Mach is said and written in these days as 
to evil being “ undeveloped good." I can 
not assent to this view. Evil is the dark
ness of the moral world and good is the 

' light They are the contrarieties, or pdar
extremities, of the human will, as exempli
fied in human conduct The day does not 
emerge from the night, but the sun dissi
pates tho darkness; nor does the good deed 
flow from the evil act by virtue of the law 
of evolution, but it takes its root ab initio 
from the good spirit within.

Morality in a human society whose esti
mate of human destiny is confined to 
physical life with its concomitant esthetic 
and intellectual developments, would reach 
the acme of perfection when there had been 
evolved a race of well-behaved intelligent 
and physically well organized animals. In oth
er words, with the “ eternaldestiny "of man 
left out of the reckoning, the motive to a 
true morality and a real spiritual brother
hood wherein the least is as precious and 
sacred in tho* divine economy as the greatest 
of human beings, is wholly absent Tho 
activity of conscience* is measured by the 
degree of knowledge which the individual 
p>H«esHes. If one can only see that ho is 
to live but for a day, his moral conduct will 
be in accordance with that view of destiny. 
With a broader knowledge and a deeper in
sight, which brings tho conviction that man 
is an immortal being, and destined to a ca
reer of unending progress, if he so wills, 
the individual couacIcucc prompts to a 
nobler action and tho realization of tho 
higher ideal.

Although Kant found it impisslble to 
demonstrate immortality by tho “critical 
reason," ho maintained that it was a practi
cal necessity arising out of the existence of 
tho moral law and the human will. The will, 
under the moral law, cannot bnt will for the 
Individual the summum bon urn; the rummum 
bonum of the individual cannot be aebleved 
in a world of sentient existence; hence, a 
world wherein the individual shall be free 
from the sentient nature becomes necessary 
in order that tho will may fulfill the end of 
its be*ing. But Kant's reasoning, forci
ble though it is, in these days of the mani
festation of the spirit, becomes to tho prac
tical mind superfluous. Immortality is de
monstrated and we stand face to face with a 
fact and not a speculation, aud all the prob
lems of life and nature become illumined by 
the supernal light of a spiritual world and 
an Individual immortality for all mankind.

Not enlyin man, hut in nature, the un
seen is noticed es the essence of nil. The 
omaiba, the ta^diM.^le, palcologlcal saurian» 
and the anthropoid ape are le«ing their in
terest to us as progressive stages of tho evo
lution of man from the protoplasmic cell, 
for we new perceive that bis true origin is 
in a world of causation whose ultimate is the 
spiritual quality of tho AIL

But spiritual manife^tatiens have mere 
than an Intellectual import It is not for
one moment to be supposed that intelligent 
moral beings In auy sphere of existence, 
would or could engage In amevcment whose 
import is wholly an intellectual etie. There 
is a motive to the nets of ail intelligent 
beings, whether that motive he good, bad, 
or indifferent It is almost a necessity—it
it a necessity to the idea that there are splr- 
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ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!

An Ontrari Against the of Krror,

In compliance with • plan long maturing, and be
lieving we cau be Iustrulncutul Iu doing a grand work 
for Spinitnnlism, Llberallim and Frvc Thought, aud 
Iao having faith that wc can ultimately obtain a cir- 

ranging high into the thousand.. Tub Pro
gressive Thinker will bc rmniihed until further 
notice, at the following terms. invariably in advance: 
One year, ------- $1.10
Clubs of teu (u copy to the ouc getting up 

the club), - - -
Sixteen week. (on trial), - -
Single copy, - - - -

REMITTANCES.
Remit by Postofflce Money Order, Registered Letter, 

or draft on Chicago oi New York. Postage stamps 
will not be received hereafter In payment of mbecrlp- 
Uon. Direct all letters to J. R- Frond., 251 S. Jef
ferson Si., Chicago, 111.

$7.50 
■¿»cts 
- Sets

THE ADtS OF TUB PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
The paramount design Is to publish the ablest Lec

tures, the most profound Essays, the most interesting 
Sketches, culUntlug the reason u well as the emo
tions, making ea.h subscriber feed that he has par
taken of an intellectual rrpas* that will better fit him 
for the life here and the one hereafter.

Bw this though in mind: That while Tns Pro
gressive Thinker to the cheapest Spiritualist paper 
in the world. It. editor has the laudable ambition to 
make it the best. The high-priced papers pay noth
ing for contributions, and it stands to reason that the 
met eminent minds in the Spiritualist and Free 
Thought ranks will cheerfully lend their aid and influ
ence in making The Phooresivk Thinker the 
brightest and lest paper for the fireside In the world. 
For reference as well as study, Its columns will prove 
of great value.

A Bountiful Hui-voat for Twenty-five Cent».
Do you want u more bountiful harv^t than we can 

rive you for 25 cental Jnst paua^ and think for a 
Aoment whst an IutvUe<■tnul feaat that amall Invest- 
m^nt will furnilb you. The lnb»eni|>tlon prlcr for 
The Progressive Thinker sixteen weeks to only 
twenty-five cent» I For that amount you obtain .ixty- 
fou^ pages of .olid, substantial, sonl-elev»tlng and 
mlnd-reffeihltig reading mxttvr, equivalent to a 
medlmm^^ed book!
C^.VBS: AN IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!

As there ure ^bon.nnd. who will ut ffrst venture only 
twenty-flvv cents for The Progressive Thinker six
teen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive a 
aamplv copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, aud thus be able to remit from $1 to $10, or 
even corv than the latter sum^ A large number of 
little amount» will make a large sum total, and thus 
extend the field of our labor and usefulness. The lame 
rngg^^o^ will uuply In all cases of renewal of aub- 
KTlptron»—solicit others to aid in the work.
Yoe will experience no difficulty whatever in Inducing 
Spl^t^l^ to subs^rbc for The Progressive 
Thinker; for not one of them ran afford to bv with
out the valuable information imparted therein each 
week, and at the price of only u tilfle over one cent 
per week

The unparalleled advancement of thought, 
not in a few, but in the masses; the increas
ing tberougbllce» of education, and general 
rending of the newspaper, which blend the 
ideas and pur^msvs not only of the nntion 
but of the whole world, these arc lending 
upward to tho hitherto unnttuinod heights 
of freedom, where fear and servile reverence 
will give place to knowledge, and man will 
know himself in his true dlgnUy and no
bility.

Thus there are two nutugouIstIe forces, 
darkness and light, ignorance and knowl
edge, reverence for the past, and faith in 
t|io future. We are not of tho alarmists 
who prophesy that there will come war with 
rivers of blood, and a reign of terror before 
theso antagonistic tendencies will be placa
ted. The conflict is not in the future, but is 
already here. It is a buttle of ideas, an 
exterminating war of thought against 
thought It is tho grand spiritual crisis of 
humanity, to be decided, not by tho 
of cannon and burst of shell; not by the 
charge of bayonet, or rush of cavalry; not 
by the cheap valor of military ambition, 
but by intellectual strength and' the spiritu
al force of truth. The crisis has come, and 
every thinker and writer, oveys speaker and 
teacher, is a soldier valiant, maintaining 
tho contest We may not know how much 
we accomplish in our sphere of action. The 
soldier on the battlefield, enveloped in 
clouds of smoke, knows little of the battle 
raging. Battalions may advance or retreat, 
be victorious or defeated, he knows only 
as he hears the war of the conflict approach 
or recede. He stands at his post and does 
his ditty within his uuiiow bounds. And 
every soldier thus doing contributes his por
tion to the grand total victory.

The resalt is certain. The great thought 
ciin-ent of the ages will not be stayed or 
turned back. The capability of thinking 
caiiics with it the right to thinkers, and 
the right to think is the title deed to free
dom of thought No priest, no creed, no 
revelation, no church, no mediator, shall 
stand between the thinker and the free ex
ercise of divine prerogative. The contest 
waged on spiritual frauds will be decided 
by the force of spiritual energies.

Hudson Tuttle.

nt the amount of facte that can bo crowded 
into a small apace.

A Mug^kzine of Instruction.
The Progressive Thinker will be a mag

azine of instruction, ever on the alert for 
something now, over taking a step forward, . 
and ever trying to elevate humanity. Just 
think of the remarkable growth of our circu- 1 
lation, aud only 34 weeks old. Every Spir
itualist, overy advanced thinker, every 1 
»e.ar^'her after truth will find something in I 
each _ number of tho paper that will bo worth 
the price of tho yearly subscription.

The Living Phlloiophy.
"Spiritualism, the Living Philosophy," 

i. tho subject of a Rostrum article by A. M. 
Griffon this week. Mi. Griffon always thinks 
to some purp^no, aud he sustains hi. po
sition in an admirable manner. Hi. manu
script I. prepared with faultloss care; as 
plain as print, aud tho piiuteis uunuimen.ly 
extend him tholi thanks.

I»

Mrs. A. Orvls.
This estimable lady aud medium wa. 

agreeably .uipil.od a few oveulug. ago. 
She was invited to .poud tho evening at 
Mia Richmond's, Roger's Park, when hoi 
friend. presented hor with a purse of $80. 
Mia. Orris, we congratulate you.

On the fourth page will be found a com
munication headed "Astral Magnetism."— 
Mr. Olney H. Richmond is in many respects 
a most remarkable man, and is destined to 
act an important part in coming reformatory 
movements. His occult knowledge surpasses 
the limits of belief almost, until demonstrat
ed before one's eves.

A General Survey.
The Spiritualistic Field—its Workers, 

Doings, etc-

A LARGE PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Without .eliciting the wealthy to take “stock," 

or importuning any one for gifts; and without any 
anticipation of any bequest, we propose to establish 
in this clcy the largest Spiritualist Publishing House 
in the world. if One Hundred Thousand Spirit
ualists will subscribe for Tnz Progressive Thinker, 
ou trial, sixteen weeks for twenty-five cents, and con
tinue even that small contribution, we will have a 
Publishing House here, of which yon may well be 
proud, inside of St« years. Each one who subscribes 
for The Progressive Thinker will be, as it were, a 
“brick" in the contemplated structure (don't forget 
that), and from a spiritual point of view be considered 
part owner. We believe that ninety-nine out of one 
hundred who read this, will co-operate with us. The 
one who will not respond must have the paper free.

SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1890.

The Coming CrisLi.
The wildest flight of the fourth of July 

erater, depicting the giant strides of our 
country in wealth and prosperity, and the 
mighty advancement of the human mind in 
comprehension of the law. of nature, and 
diseuthrallment from the bondage of ernen, 
fall short, and fail to present with lnffleicut 
force the reality. This advancement is in 
even' direction. The accumulation of fab
ulous wealth; the subjection of the elements 
to new uses; the development of resonnces•; 
the forces of heat and electricity; increase 
of the food supply and of luxuries; these 
are the foundation of intellectual uud spirit
ual growth, unprecedented in the aunals of 
the world.

Thought began struggling for freedom at 
the reformation, but its chains were so 
strongly rivitrd that it could do little more 
than burnt its fetters, aud implore divine as- 
liiteucv. They who camo to the front, 
a forlorn hope, were crushed before the 
barrier they assailed, aud it offered a hope
less task for those who had the light, to 
make the masses, lethargized by lupvietl- 
tion, opeu their eyes and see. The process 
was tediously alow, aud the few in the ad
vance were in solitude, or, if active, were 
sacrificed by the people they sought to ben
efit. But the coming of knowledge has
been like the morning's dawn. It is the 
darkest hour before the dawn, aud then im
perceptibly the light breaks on the clouds. 
The weary watcher thinks the suu will never 
iise. The light brightens, increases, and 
at last bursts Iu dazzling splendor, flooding 
the world. The day comes, aud clouds 
storm. cau hold its coming.

Thus has it been with free thought 
these hundred years, since Bruno gave 
life in its support. The watcher on
tower might assure the weary souls below 
that the light grew ltIorgon, but the day 
seemed far off, and never to come. Within 
the apace of brief memory the darkness baa 
faded and wv say the luu has arisen; the 
old, rapidly melting like banks of fog; .uper- 
stition, bigotry, creed., all going or gouv, 
and a new aud ennobling undoist»udiug of 
the purposes and possibilities of life, taking 
their place.

But this mighty revolution, physical and 
spiritual, can not be consummated without 
coufllct The conservative clement is strong; 
that is the clement that refuses to learn; 
that reverts to the old. It is the hereditary 
badge and .tain of huuumbvrod ages of ig
norance, aud false conceptions of nature, 
God and mankind- It is strongly intrenched 
behind the reverence tor the old, and the 
lingering prejudices in favor of the pa»t 
It has had power, popularity, social iuflu- 
encv, wealth and trained intelligence on Its 
side. It still retain. its hold on these luffi- 
cient to offer an attractive bribe to those 
who move iu opposition, which many have 
accepted. This conservative tendency will 
not be overcome for many a generation, for 
by reversion, it will continually appv»i, and

nor
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Sunday Law Petitions.
Again we hoai of Congress being peti- 

tionod to enact law. enforcing the observance 
of Sunday. Thoroughly organized aa the 
movement is, holding all the Evangelical 
ehunc•boa in hand, it has only to issue the 
command and petltious come in from every 
town and hamlet It is to be hoped that 
tho “ Reform" party will uot again employ 
tho tactics by which its leaders undertook to 
overawe Congress with a vast petition iu 
favor of the nefarious “ Blair Bill." Thou 
they did not take tho trouble to solicit sub
scriptions, but tho pastors transcribed the 
church roll to the petition. without as much 
as saying by your leave. Iu ordinary life 
brnluosa this would be regarded aa forgery, 
but whou exorcised in furthering iollgiou. 
measures, it is godly zoal. Aa it is claimed 
wo need Sunday aud God iu the cou.titutlou 
that wo may have pure politic., wo may in
quire if it i. not probable that mon who will 
forge* names by tho wholesale to petitions, 
will uot .tuff ballot boxes, aud employ all 
tho compt menu. of tho lowest politicians?

The Blair Bill was defeated, but tho 
patty back of it, the "National Reformers," 
whoso active lcadci. are tho most bigoted, 
zealous and uulerupuleus of Evangelists, 
acknowledge no defeat. They bido* thoir- 
time, and when that time comos, unlos. lib
eralist. keep vigilant watch aud word, they 
will be surprised by tho sudden passage of 
tho obnoxious law.

Sunday and the Worlds Exposition.
Already, before the turf has been broken 

for the foundation of the exposition build
ings, the question is being agitated wheth
er the gates shall be opened on Sunday. It 
must be squarely met, and fluidly settled, 
and it is better to have this done in the be
ginning. The people of the nation con
tribute their means to make the affair rep
resentative of this vast country; and educa
tional as well as amusing. The nations of 
the earth are invited to come and partici
pate. Shall they be allowed the privileges 
and freedom of their own countries, or have 
they to be subjected to the narrow bigotry 
of outgrown Puritanism? Sunday is the 
rest-day of the working people, and to close 
the gate« on that day means deprivation of 
pleasure and profit of a visit to the exposi
tion. It is to be hoped that the good sense 
of the management will prevail over sectar
ian bigotry, and it will not be thought nec
essary to teach foreign nations a lesson 
pickanifiun piety.

in

Was It Special Pi^»v1do•uer? 
The church near Hillsboro, Ind., 

crowded to suffocation to hear Rev. Myvis, a 
prominent Evangelist who was conducting 
a revival. Lightning .truck the church as he 
was in the midst of his sermon. The main 
charge descended the pulpit chandal^r, un
der which the preacher was standing, aud 
with a somersault be fell on the floor. He
was restored to life with great difficulty; his 
face wa. burned aud hi. eyesight gouv. The 
congregation were almost paralyzed by the 
shock, but no one fataly. Had the assem
bly been one of fier thinkers, infidels or 
Spiritualists, the auger of God and his ven
geance would be a plausible theory, but by 
what code Is be justified in striking his own 
church, tearing it to pieces and killing or 
injuring devout worshipers? It can not 
be for their tins, for they have been foigiv- 
en; nor for an example, as it only furnishes 
argument for the opposcis. In its face it 
would appear that God is greatly displeased 
with revival meetings and revival preachers.

was

lie*|>or1> of Meetings.
Meetings are being held now all over the 

country: Camp meeting*, grove meetings, 
picnic*, meetings at halls, etc., etc. They 
have become so numerous that to make 
lengthy reports would overtax any paper. 
They should be condensed to one page, or 
even leu, of foolscap paper. Each par
ticipant can be mmcd, and a general view 
given in that space. We want only brief 
reports of meetings for our paper. Write 
in a general way, and you will be astonished

David Money, prominent as a free thinker, 
aud well posted on all the current topics of 
the day, read Hudson Tuttle's R- strum ad
dress, and said it wa. worth to him $10.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten says: 
" Another newly launched American .plrit
ual venture, The ProgI^^ssive Thinker, 
is also an excellent bright medium of in
formation between the spiiitual and material 
worlds. It has risen into sudden but well 
deserved popularity. "

Will C. Hodge will attend tho Clinton 
camp-meeting. Mr. Hodgo is popular as a 
lecturer.

Mary L. Fields of Lincoln, Neb., writes: 
"Sister S. M. Bar^tho^lmes, of Denver, Col., 
haa been with our society for two Sundays. 
She is a fiuo .peaker, and no doubt tho finest 
platform test medium iu tho West. She 
was an entire stranger to every person iu 
our hall, and tho most convincing evidence 
of hor mediumship, was the desenIptieu of 
some persons who paaied out under very 
remarkable conditions. Wo all feel very 
thankful for having met hor. I can safoly 
aay for our society that we cau recommend 
her to all, foellug that thoy will be blessed 
by hor work."

Lyman C. Howo, tho veteran woikor, 
lectured at Cattaraugus Station, N. Y., July 
6. Address him for engagements at Fre
donia, N. Y.

Dr. J. C. Phillip. started lost Monday for 
tho Clinton camp-mcetlng. Ho is au 
excellent elaInveyaut aud healer. Ho will 
act as ageut for The Progressive Thinker.

Mrs. A. Sheffer, of South Havon, Mich., 
writes: "We, tho South Western Associa
tion of Spiritualists, ore to hold a camp- 
moetlng at South Havon, Mich., commencing 
tho 8th of August, and contiuulug until the* 
18th, and to do all I can to make it a success 
I would like the address of tho presidouts 
of the different Spiritualist societies. Thou 
I cau write to each oue aud let them lay tho 
matter biefore their society. We have a very 
nice place for a meeting iu a grove on tho 
banks of Lake Michigan aud tho ateamor 
Williams makes daily trips. $2.00 is tho 
expense of round trip, and if thorv is a 
company of 50, Mr. William. will .end tho 
.tcamer Glon a amallor boat for $1.50 a 
round tr*ip. I hope the people of Chicago 
will think favorable of it, aud come aud 
bring thoir tout«, aud have a good time in 
the country. "

Wc loarn from Mrs. A. Claytou, of Albany, 
N. Y., that the society thorv has taken a 
uow loaae of life and dedicated n uow hall 
under the ministrations of J. W. Fletcher.

Mis. Can'ic C. Van Duzeu, of Geneva, 
Ohio., will receive calls to lecture in tho 
West uoxt fall. Sho says: " Write to me 
at once, us I am now filling engagements. " 
She hus been lecturing at Geneva, Ohio., 
for some time. Thoiv haa boon great 
interest manifested.

Lyman C. Howo, of Frvdouln, N. Y., 
writes: "The Progressive Thinker Ii 
much liked wherever introduced."

Mrs. S. M. A. Banthelmos writva: " I am 
here at Lincoln, Neb., lecturing for the so
ciety aud have bcvn here two Suuday^. In 
spltV of the iuteuae! hout wo have crowded 
houiviL I lecture horo one more Sunday, 
then go to Clinton Mount Ploaaaut Camp
Meetlug, "

A. Woldon apvak. iu high term. of Mis. 
Emma J. Nlckoison, of Boatou, who haa 
been l^turing in this city. Wc have only 
»pru-e for a small portion of hi. rvjrort. He 
.ays: " Every acut wa» taken on tho evoulug 
of July sixth at the beautiful Banner Hall 
to greet Mis» Emma J. Nickerson of 
B^ton. 1 Yesterday, TodUy and To-morrow 
of Spiritualism,' wu» the subject, tnented by 
this truly inspired speaker, whoav utterances 
churroed tho ear with logic, aud conviction 
of truth. * Past history is the enueible of 
God,' »aid Jonathan Edward». The history 
of Spiritualism Is tho history of tho race; 
her crucible tho teat of reason weighed 
against tho fallaeIeu». True growth begin. 
with our childhood, aud our childhood never 
cuds, for we arc begiuuora forcvcr. The 
vested right to investigate, analyze aud 
detvimiuo tho question of tho aftvi life la 
individually oura; foi that puipoac you are 
here to-night,—to wreathe tho pa»t with 
flower. of remembrance, and twinv new gar
land» of hope. Ohl joy I fair daughter of 
life, let kisso» full like the »uubvama at 
dawn, upon human faces and laughter make 
glad the heart, for tho gatoa of hoavon uie 
open. "

and intelligent inapiratlon can flud its «t. | 
to all part» of th« world, brluglng tj« I 
dawn of a now day by giving to maa *L I 
bcuefit of bis progrc's. Lot thr Spiritual,
iita tbrougbeut tho length and bicadth of I 
tho laud put their shoulder tn th« work, by I 
filling tboIn souls wlt^i patirotic zeal () 
cariy forth the goo^d work and all Uut » 
uc^*Vs^nn^' will bo aecomplIlll«d. Should I 
this bv ' 
mittev»,
Di. T.
naidiuo 
Stewart
Piof. H
Paiia, 
puitiva to aaaist in thr movomeut, gliing 
it widespread uotlcc and aid. Hoping to 
»ec the projoet iu full bloom in llIn«|tt’-two, 
wo arc bvnrt aud soul with you.

John Brown 
L'nsrnaiia, Lrrcr, Cal., Metrc^i.

aud work in withering word. of scorn and 
c^mdomnatlon.

In tho afternoon Mi. Ransom spoke 
again, on tho " Practical Needs of tho 
Hour." Ho was followed by Mrs. Biown, 
of Charleston, inspirational medium; also 
Mrs. MenUl, of Kent, made a beautiful ad- 
dioss, and cloacd by ioading a poem. Tho 
subject of organization waa lntne^luce^l. 
Mother Ann Kellogg liod offered to donate 
tho ground for site of hull, and stops wore 
taken to perfect tho organization aud raise 
money to build a hall, so t^ie Spiritualists in 
Akion will have a homo aud sustain regular 
lecture«. The meeting cloacd, all feeling it 
was one of the very best ever held.

AArva, Ohio. S. 8. Kerckhill.

C. H. Muttisuu, of Watertown, N. Y., 
writva: " We Iiuvo been favored hero lately 
with the proaouc^* of Dr. Rotbermoll, a very 
fluo medium of Brooklyu, N. Y. Di. Rothcr- 
moll gave a few iplondid materializing 
aranc«', forma developing from two to Uiree 
fevt from tho cabluct ou tho carpct At tho 
time form. wore out iu the circle, tho light 
wu» being nvgnlalr^l from within the cabinet, 
showing beyoud a doubt tho spirit power 
from within, oi without, or both. Wo also 
rvcvivvd some very c^rnrcct aud bieautlful 
to.tv tbrongb hi. occult trlvgrapblng. One 
lady hero, whosv bulbaud hud puaird out 
two or threr works previous, received a 
long and loving commuuIealIou from him. 
Di. Rothoriuoll alao Is a locator of wuIvi, 
oil and gas well.; this ho expects to do foi 
some prominent mon before ho leaves thia 
plnee."

Tho medium throtlgb whom " Life iu tho 
Stone Ago," was ^tten, U. J. Figloy, of 
Defiance, 0., waa maiilod July 2, to Mis» 
Winifoid ii. Ryder of tho same place. Tho 
near relative» of !»<>th Mr. aud Mia. Figloy 
aic uoaily all medium. of vaiioua phus^*a. 
Wo wish them aucccas under spiritual 
guidance.

Mr». Dr. Alma hua on advertisement in 
auolbon columu entitled " Something New. "

B. C. Woadou wiltva aa follows: ‘‘Miss 
Murcia Johnson passed to tho hlghoi 
life in tho 72d year of her vait^b^-life. 
She became a Spiritualist at the advent of 
me^lorn Spinilualism. She was ono of tho* 
eailleat workers, whoar life aud ehanactrn 
wu» above reproach. She ever extended u 
haud of sympathy to thoae in need, and was 
alwaya ieudy to give spiritual light to those 
who might ask or arek for lnnth. Services 
weic conducted by Mra. Carrie C. Van 
Duz.en, of Geneva, Ohio, the guide» taking 
for the subject, “ Life Herr*, Life Beyond, 
and Immortality." The lecture was replete 
in words of comfort, love aud chevr for hei 
friends. Tho avivices were impressive to 
those who have uot inveatigutcd our philos
ophy. May ita influence become dorp and 
lasting, is the prayer of a co-worker with 
you and all othoia in our spiiitual rank». "

Mr. Genifor, who haa been conducting 
meetings at 93 South Peoria St, is one of 
the moat efficient aud active workc*ia in tho 
city. We owv him a hundred thanks.

Mrs. E. P. Doming, Secretary* writes ns 
follows from Vicksburg, Mich.: "The
Vlckaburg camp-moetlug held at Fiazei's 
Grove will open Aug. 8. Good spvakeia 
will br in attendance: Hon. L. V. Moult^iu, 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmoud, Mra. Adnline 
M. Gladding, Frank C. Algerton, and 
other». Prof. D. M. Thing, cbninman of 
the meeting. Good music uud good oidv^. 
There will bv a dining-room in connection 
with the ground, bountifully »uppliv^d to ie- 
fr«^ the inner man; a grocery to supply 
tho campvia with the ueevasaIios. We ex
tend a special invitation to old patrons, 
ulao to now one». Tbeae who have never 
visited this beautiful grovv would be de
lighted with the sturdy oaks extending thoir 
broad bnanohos out to oue another, until 
the sun's rays can hardly peop through."

As an illustration of tho pitiable failure» 
of jolntiatock publishing houaea generally, 
J. W. Stuart of Brondllond, Wis., writes to 
us that he invested $1,000 in the old /ie- 
ligio-Philosophical Publishlug House, and 
lost every cent of it All that he evoi re
ceived for thv money was the paper for u 
fow youis. That publishing house was u 
moat lumoutublo failure'.

The Prohibitionists of Minnesota have 
put in nomination for Livntrnnnt-Govvruon 
our able eentribnton, J. O. Barrett We 
congratulate you, Bro. Barrett

Mary E. Miller Bcnnett of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., writva: " Wv cannot do without The |not more clearlv define it 
Progressive Thinker. From the very 
first number it haa proven a valued filond 
for whose coming wv eagerly wait Irong
may it go forth as u moaaonger of light aud 
lovv, cnr,ryiug truth to all who will receive 
it During the past two weeks we had 
the pleasure of listening to two ablo dia- 
couiira by Mr». R. S. Lillie of Boatou, who 
came uudor the nuaiplcca of tho Rcllgo- 
PbIleaepbic^d Society of this city, aud to 
wbieb aiv due many thanka for the privilege 
of hearing thia grand apvakor. W. R. Col
by, alatv writer and tvat medium, from 
California, has also born with us a few day.. 
Ho sp^ike twice for the Spiiitual Union, 
and gave wonderful proof. of spirit ieturn, 
to many who wore fortunate euough to sec 
him. His work for the piraeut horr waa 
suddenly cut abert by tho uewa (from hla 
spirit mothoi preceding the telegram) of 
his father having passed to spirit life, 
noceaiitatlng apcr^dy departure for tho 
East"

brought about by intelligent a^. 
I would suggest the names of 
B. Taylor, Oro Grande, San Ber- 
Co., California, Hany DoMCl |j 
Place, Colpclty Colombo, Ceyl'n, 

I. Durvlltv, 23 Hue Saint Merri, 
France', ns reliable and lutrroatod

NEW HAltTFOltDGROVE .MEET
ING.

It was hold in N. Bowen's grove July 4, 
and 0. Mrs. S. Niece, of Shell Rock, 

Iowa, aud Mis. Carrie Firth, of Coldwater, 
Michigan, were iprakora. At tho usual 
hour a .mall crowd gathered. The meeting 
was culled to order by N. Bowen, chaliman; 
thou instrumental music by Prof. Slovens 
aud wife; then Mrs. Niece, first sp^'akor, 
gave an Improvised p^iem. The opening 
address was given by Mis. Nioco; subject: 
"Our National Holiday, as Observed by 
the People of To-day aud the Future of tho 
Observance of Decoratlon-Day; How it is, 
aud How it Should be Observed by the Peo
ple of America." It was interesting and 
instructive. Mia. CaInIe Firth spoke iu the 
after-noon, subject: " The Origin of God as 
Believod in Throughout the Ages of the 
Past. The laws aud Conditions of Man
kind." It wa. a grand lecture. She also 
spoke aud sang in the German language. 
Tests wore given.

The morning of the 5th, cool and 
pleasant, was occupied by music, followed 
by the reading of a poem, " A Greeting to 
All," by E. C. Waters; then a beautiful 
improvised poem, through Mrs. Nioco*. 
Thon the subject, ** Spiirit^nlism aud it 
Cruclf od," was sp^ikon upon by Mrs. Nioce. 
The afternoon lecture by Mis. Firth, enti
tled, "Scatter See^d. of Kiuduoss," was 
grand. Seances were hold the evenings of 
the 4th and 5th at the hall. Tests were 
given, and many recognized. Sunday the 
6th, some eight or nine hundred wore esti
mated to be on tho ground. in the after- 
noou. Good order was maintained. All 
the discourses wore very fine*. The lecture 
given through Mia. Firth in the afternoon 
on "Spiritualism and ita Relation to tho 
Bible," waa really grand. She remains 
with us until after the 13th of this month. 
The 13tb she gives a lecture at the same 
place in the grove. The speakei's stand, 
one of the best, if not the beat, in tho State, 
was nicely deeorntc^l and painted. A lovely 
motto with the words, "The truth will 
make you free," helped to ornament the 
back of the stand, while flowers, evergreens 
and gold leaves added their beauty to all.

Mrs. E. C. Waters, Socreta^'.
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CLAIRVOYANCE.

Letter from Bishop A- Beals.

I have just pciuscsd the lust oopy of yenI 
valuable pupvi, and can uot say too moch 
in ita pialic and ndIninatleu for ita shin 
contributor.; eapeclally tho flrat article by 
that IuitruetIvv writer, Hudson Tuttlc, is 
in itself worth the price of a 5'0»*» subicrip 
tiou. Tho whole article is rich with aenud 
tbeughl and brcathca tho propho^-f of a mor» 
piogivaalvv era in tho dawulug fut^nr«^.

I hear thv hlgh'it words of praise ipokea 
of your paper from all elnsir*a of thiuken, 
and the wonder is that it did not ^>(0^ 
ioouvr to fill the great growing want which 
it now aerma ao important as a factoi in 
the preavnt march of progieai. The Pho. 
ghkssive Thinker aud that exccllvut papri, 
The Better Wag, moot a grout want bou 
in the Northwest aud must eveutually fud 
u welcome iu vvviy progicaalvv family. 
Since my return herv from my lr^-turl^ug 
tour, I huvv fvlt it uecoaMry to i«^-' to tho 
goulul homoa of my fnieud» uud secure icsI 
aud i^^'ivation, aud ut the eottnge homo of 
Bio. Hull's situated on tho chaiming and 
nomuutic Bald Eagle Lake, I have d^iivod 
much plcuiur« uud shall over hold in grate
ful r^'mcmbranov* the kinduea» uud geuoi- 
eus hos|linlilty rcocived. Tho grove-moot
ing iu anticipation, which the friend» pro- 
pwe to hold, 1» still iu prospect aod wiT 
no doubt bv matured in the near fm^u^ie.

Ail letteis cou bv addivai.'d me ut 125 
W. 4th St, until further notlc«.

Bishop A. Beals. 
Ibitl. Minn.

A FAVORITE RESORT.

The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the 
Ca.s<si<lnga Lake Free Association

The Eleventh Annual MrOHnr of the < ussadags 
Lake Fier Aaaoclatlon, will br hold on tholi gncluodi 
ut Cna*«<dugn Lake, Cbnntanqnu Co., N. 1., fem 
July 2Mh to AuitoiI 51»t, 1890.

^^ooan^MS.
July 25th. Jenuiv B. Ha^m., South FramUurhm, 

; '2flb, H<n>. Sidney D^u, Wurivu, R. 1.; 
'Jith, Mis. Jennie B. ll^un uud Hou. Sidney 
Diran; 28th, Couterrucr: 29th, Lyman C. He*y, 
Fiedonlu, N. Y.; 3^h, Hou. Sidney ^^»n; 51st, Ly
man C. Howo.

August 1st. Willed J. Hull, of Buffalo, X I.;», 
Hou. Sidney Dlran; 3rd, Lyman C. How« and Waiter 
Howell, Loudou, Englund: 4th, C^^vnvue«: 5th, 
Mil. F. O. H^jVr, R«'ncnnn, Ohio; Mb, J Frauk Bax
ter, Cbelirn, Msm. : rth, Mis. R. 8. Lllllr, Molioav 
Mio ; 8th, J. Frank Baxter, 9th, Mrs. F. O. Hitei 
aud W. J. Colvlllr, Bontou, Man.; 1oth, Mis. R 8 
Lilli« and J. Frank Baxter; 11111, Conferrnra; 12tb;
W. J. Colville; mb. Mis. Jvunir B. ilagan; 14th, 
Walter Ho^^ll; 15i1, Temperance ^^y; I^Lh. Wil
lard J. Hull uud Jrnnle Loya, Wvit Medfond. Mai».; 
UH, Mi*. Cora L. V. Riehmeud and W. J. C<4vIllo; 
18th. Contrr’«ue<'; 19th, W. C. Wnnuen. Yerksbirr,
X. T.; 20th, Rrv. Heniy Frank, Jamvatnwu, X. Y.; 
31st, Mia. Cor» L. V. Richmoud :22ud, W. J. Colvlllc; 
23r^l, W. C. Waiticr and Jvunle Leys; 24th, Mis.Cuts 
L. v. Richmoud aud Hou. A. B Richmond; ?5tb* 
<.onfenvucv; 20th, Mrs. C-o^u L. V . R1ebmo^^; TTU, 
llou. A. B. Rlrh^^^; i^th, Mis. R. 8. Lllllr: 2Pth 
Walter Howvll; 30th, Mis. Klixnhvtb L. Watson,

I Santa Clum, CaL; Slot, Mis. R. 8. LUllv aud Mis. E 
| L. Wutiou.

OFFICER* OF TUB ASSOCIATION.
Prealdvut, A. Gaztou, Mcadvlllc, Pa; Tieasurv^, T

J. Skldmorr, Lily Dale, X. Y.; So-rotary, A. E. Gas
ton, Mv^dvlilv, P. A.

BoaRU of TkrsTKEs—T J Skidmore, Lily Dal«, X 
Y; MR R^mav, Titusville, Pu; C B Turnvi,-LUy Dale, 
X Y; Mrs M H Skldmo^, Lily Dale, X Y; A GuSM, 
^«^^^lllct Pu: J W hrunli, Bnffnle, X T; D B Mc- 
rltt, Linden, X Y.

L^XATIOX AND ADVANTAGE»,
Thio Cui»»«^'» Lake Camp Meeting Grenrd Is 

eight miles fiom Luke Erie, uu» avvou huudivd foot 
abovc It. Situated midway between New York and 
Chicago, aud courvuleut of u<'cvas fi^»m all polu^ 
It Ilva ou thv sbone of u bvuutIfnl i-hulu of lakes 
tbie’r Iu numbi'i, uud at »u elvvut1eu of no^ly oue 
tbonl»ud fort u^tv thv level of the so».

Hotel and accommodations. 
_ Thv Giuud Hotel la in fine couditlou, havl

If we go to Wobstvi for the meaning of 
clairvoyance, be says it la u power attributed 
to p'rsons in u mcsmcric state, of discover- 
iug objects not present to the avusva. Ho* 
define» meamciism a» animal magnetism ; 
the power of pnodueiug a kind of sleep, or 
uueonseieuluess to external objects, while 
thv mind remalna active. Dvfiniug animal 
magnetism, he aavs it ia a supposo^d agent 
of a peculiar aud mysterious untune, etc. i 
Evidently Webster regarded elnlnvoynnec of 
so " myatciioua u nature" that he could 

‘ Before tho dia- 
covvilea of Mvsmor be could not have »aid 
it ia "n power attributed to a person in a 
m^meilc state*, " nor could he hUvc defined 
moamorlsm aa animal magnetism. Arc not 
meamciism and animal magnetism os dia- 
tiuct aa a pencil murk la from the pencil 
with which tho mark is made? If Wcbstri 
ha^d knowu tho source of clalnvoyanee ho 
would not huvv dofiue^d it as u power "at
tributed," but os a power poaavaaed, of dla- 
coveriug objects not pivavnt to tho scuaea. 
But then it waa almost uuIvvnsnlly believed 
that the five aeuaoi were the only uveuuea of 
knowledge to mankind. Meameiiam icemed 
to disprove thia, for under the manlpula- Thv Graud Hotel la In fluv coudiUou, havi^ bceu 
tiona of mcamvric operators their subjects rurnilbcd. pupeicd uud painted lbi*>ugbo«t aUd fitted

Dr. Bushnell, Prvaldont of tho Firat So
ciety, over which Mi». Cora L. V. Rich- 
moud piosidoa, Is u stalwart Splritunii^lL 
We arc always glad to meet this goulal gen
tleman.

The announcement in anodici column, of 
Mia. Eno, that sho will practice hor special 
phase of mediumship for the benefit of 
thoao doairlug medical, or other advice, is 
very gratifying to hor friends who havv 
heretofore.* boon given proof of hor ability 
to read both aoul aud Gody correctly. She 
is an houeat and conscientious medium who 
will endeavor to provido tho boat conditions 
for the work of tho spirit force«.

GROVE MEETING.

The Annual Reunion, or Spiritualist's 
Grove Meeting and Basket Picnic occurred 
on the 5th InsL, in the livautiful grove at 
the home of the late Dr. Underhill, in 
response to a call from his wife Electa. A 
goodly number of the faithful assembled- 
and were called to order by our graid 
" mother in Israel,” Aunty Camp. Beau
tiful music by the Cooper family added 
much to the interest of tho oocaslon. Mrs. 
Underhill's words of welcome tonebed all 
hearts.

After the reading of several communica
tions from the departed friends who used to 
meet with us here, one being from Dr. Un
derhill, and also from absent earth friends, 
Mrs. 8. S. Kerokhlll delivered an address, 
which was listened to with deep attention. 
She was followed by Mr. Lewis Ransom, of 
Akron, who felt that though the noon hoar 
had arrived, we ought not to disperse with
out giving utterance to our earnest feeling 
in reference to the address jnst listened to. 
He said be coaid discern the footprints of 
Anthony Comstock, and gave ns bis life

saw and told of objects, and events eccun. 
ring, not present to the sense« of either 
themselves or their audiences, revealing 
facts so well authenticated, after investiga
tion, that none could doubt. Truly here 
was a mystery. Bat mesmerism oould go 
no further. The source of those iovcul- 
iaeuts was not yet dIsooveied. How oould 
Wetbster defino that which was not known? 
If his ‘ * unabridged " bad been made before 
Dr. Harvey dlscovcrcd the circulation of the 
blood, doubtless it would have defined the 
arteries as " aircrlla," in aeeoidance with 
the popular belief of that time.

It remained for Spiritualism to discover 
the source of clairvoyance in the fact that 
each human being is possessed of two bodies, 
one visible to tbo aruaci, the other invlsi- 
bio; that the invisible body is the oounter- 
purtof the visible body; that there is an in - 
visible world as real to the senses of the In* 
visible b^i^dy as the visible world is to the 
mums of tho visible body; that by mesmeric 
manipulation of persons of snpciloi will 
power over po’ia^ina of negative will, the 
physical senses of the latter are rendered in - 
vit, when the senses of the invisible body 
take pieoedellee, and that pciiou is clair
voyant while In that state, whether it is in
duced by persons in the body on by spirits. 
It is the tr■»llcv state, in which tho subject 
may bo wholly or partially outiauced. Some 
prisons uie able to Induce that state at will, 
as for instance, A. J. Davis, by whom it is 
termed the superior state. A. C. Bahnes.

Dorsey, Ne b.

up with moleru convenience« fur the sv»iou of 1891 
l-olElug cau bv obtalnr^l at c^>tt»gra ut iv^^u^b^ 

pilcvs.
Thv dully »dmiialou to the ginuudi is 15 cents 

prr day, uud for campers Iusldv thv gutra 10 cvutl 
per day.

MFIiiMB.
A gnent mnrt phaiva of m^lIumihlp will be irp^ 

svutVd ou the giouud^—eln1r▼oy»uev, nIatvwr1tIrg, 
healing tvat», vtc. Many mediums whoso names & 
uot appear will be pIvaenl, uud bettci opp>rtlnrlUvs 
than over will bv offeivd to 1uvvat1g»toia.

LTCECM
The Children's Lfevnm will bv uudr^ the dl^ort^ 

of Mrs E W THiiuKhaii of Pctiolla, Pa. It will, as 
nlnul, be mad« » leading fentnIr.

The Nontbwr^^^rn Onebe^tnu, of Meadville Pa 
(Fred B Nichols, diiectoi), h»s brvu engaged foi the 
svnsou. The oncbe•tru will give dally raucwrti s»d 
will play for thv dAnrIrg partlra.

-> Resttarrhes in Oriental History. •>
BT G. W. BROWN, M.

One VoU Ito», 407 I'agna, »! -SO. lags 1*0.

D.

THE TOURISTS.

In your issue of April 19 appeared an 
article over the signature of D. Boynton, 
asking Spiritualists and liberal co-workers 
to secure a place for meeting tho tourists 
of the coming World's Fair at Chicago. 
The move is a good one, and could and 
should be made a success. Spiritualism, 
like the force of revolving worlds, moves on 
bidding defiance to the brand of sectarian 
fanaticism, and should take its place within 
the world's fair with its printing press, 
through which the voice of angel manages |

1. 
». 
a.
4.

GENERAL IIIVIMION:
tS JEWISH HtlT^IIT. 

KKAKAttCIIEA IS M^EI^.I4TEtA>IMM. 
DKi^ir.H^Tti:r or CH^K^HTZ^irrrr. 
WUBSCK OlE AMTAX AECJUTOK1IT

The whole c^^aes an «^0«»^ but frultles. snnlieb 
f^ a Historical Jeaus.

In thia volume th« Jvws air clearly ah^u not M 
have bren the holy and fav^ird pv^iC they .lulm M 
have bren. Thv Mva.iuuic idea Is timed to the Bun 
tiluu Fbilasophlen, 2350 yearn B. C., and Ita hiatoiy N 
outlined, following thv wares of emlgratloa, until it 
I. fully developed into CbrI.tlnnlty. with u mythic 
hc^i, at Alexandria, In EgyK ao<m after the coa- 
mencemrut of tbo Christian ora.

Thr book demonatrairs that C^iiatianity and Ils 
central hiero nre mythical; that Lbs whole 'ayatvm Is 
baaed on fraud, falsrbs««l. forge-ry, fear and fo^; 
and that Its iitCa, ceremonials, dogma» aud supor. 
atltlons air but ranvivnla of ».railed puguniim. It 
show. vuat irscm-h among thv ie-coida of the peril 
ltu facta are mostly glcauv.1 from Cbiistian nntboIlty: 
and no peraon cun icud it without iuatiuctio» and 
pioSt, whctta-i bv Irn<bvl thv uamv coaclnlien »ah 
ihv nnlbon otherwise. ..

All ^^rrs, nee^ap^nlrd with a rcwlttaacv,|^i» 
bv nddIVaaCd to THE PROGRESSIVE THINE» . 
251 8. J<^B«ri^>n street, Chicago, I1L

M'ra. E. Marlon, F^wletN^nio, Michigan, sidi 
llruler and Tvache^, will treat uD rasas «(d 

le or ucutv discuss», by the apiilt po^er, wM 
«-ver preset with her* Perfv^ coirs mads by »1 
tirutmetit^; or will teach ths art of spirit bewlln 
advanced thlnkm. In witting iue^lo atuaii» 
reply. »»
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THE VOICES, [Continue'! from flrst [ragr J
SPIRITUALISN

1 Thm frrwgrwsi*« Thinker.

ANIMALS.
They Come With no Uncertain Sound.

X. 0. WT-lman, .B Whcskin, Minn., writer: “ Tns 
- fRe■*^,*l‘ivs TmxKEu Io the brat psps-r published of 

ftr Hod.”
G. F. Gattman, of Ea.t Oakland, Crl., writeat 

-Thv spp^Jrai.e aud tone of The l*M>atltoniva 
Tbinkeh arc IiuUeative of rmarkable talent. Such 
i paprr Ir bound to make a >iicw«s and surely rccoui- 
awndi Itadf to aU Spiritualists.'•

joho R Jewett, of Lyonr, Mich., writer: “ Though 
I have had bat little opJ■orInnlty to construe with 
MHIcsI)*“ for »1«- time past, on as-ount of alck- 
aaM, the few that I have met, apseak highly In favor 
of Til PBOIHltSslVE TniNKEH.” J

Dr. C.8. Cowles, of llstrle Creek, Mich., wrltea: 
*• Plas-e renew my auharrlptlnn for the paper. I can't 
As wlikd It; It Ir splendid."

Mrs. M. M. Tartwll, of Ludlow. Vt.. waiter: “ Of all 
the libir^ and Splrltnallatle publicationr there Ir none 
that comes ro richly freight^l In all that pertains to 
future life.”

Iln L. W. Hall, of Bartouavlllc, Vt., writer : '' * 
|n »d hesitate to renew my snharrIpUoa to Taa 
PmiaEustvE Tinies. Mv acquaintance with It 
tha» far has b^u very satisfattory : It cmm^ every 
week ladeu with bright gema of truth and phi loses- 
f^y."

C. D. Storer, rn Allegheny City, Pa., write«: M I 
iBhioplid like to se^ your paper •uc<',ed fo^ the sake o' 
ou^ grand [■bllosnphy aod shall later on make au effort 
to I^^^s^ jrour list?'

R. F of Merrlckvll.e, Canada, writn:
“A frteod sent me a eopy of r^ur new paper, * TdZ 
Rmwhvi Tiiixkeh, ’ I like It.“
^B^ur^^i^ve words come fr^tm W. C. Ralphs, Mrs. 

L R. Vau Duseu, Hannah H Mrs 8. Dim-
■Irk, Mrs. Francis SsI^oi^I, A. E. Hlndmar^'b.“
j. Dev^fli^^, of Long Lake, W^n., write«: -* Tour 

w^ Is a no^»le nne. May God and the angel world 
help you and give you suc^e^”

J. F of Wallace, Neb., write«: “ I am
abated with vnur paper aud hope you will flourish. 
Too certainly struck tbe key note of •ucce«s. ”

D W. Church, of Almo, Lower Cal., writes: “ I 
wtrnkl like to see To» Ph^i^k*«iva Thinker In every 
tmUj I» the laud. I will do what I can f^ It In thu 
par^ nf the county.“

Mrs. Jennie White, of Daytno, Wla., ^^te^: “ We
kaTi a smaJl band of Spiritualists hero who are doing 
g^d wok. We hold our matings every two weeks, 
«ad m^ium« develop aud help the work along. I 
^ok pa per to the mcetl ng aud help to
ftw*- the truth. It la doing a work aud la
vWki» the reach of cveryho^y. I lnnk for It every

H. M B^^», of Albion, Iowa, wr^te^: tt w- t^^>k 
Ike »MMf* PM.oMoJhieal Journal when you were a^^ 

Mine. but quit when It got to going for mrdl* 
a-ar. We liked ynnr • Search after G^'d-“ •

J*^rr A. ^ynnldA, of Pcatvlllc, Ala., writes: “I 
Ikr the to»c of yo^ paper vrry much and hope you 
wilJ make I a •nec'c*s.”

Hedea M. Blakeman, of Bridgeman, Mich., »ri^: 
“I wish I had the money I wo-uld send Tai PHOOHX»* 
am Thinker to one hundred homes.*’
f B Wet^t^r, of Benton Harhnr, Mkh., writes: 

“1 think a good deal of The pRooREsaiva Thinker, 
rad do want any brake on the uumbers^“

AHprcktkve wordi cnne from A. J. Case, Jamcs 
^er^^ Mrs. Wayu Stcnnett, T. O. Tclford, J^m^ 
^•s» Electa Didd, H. Locke-, Mrs. C. Rnbey.“

D. J. Hendricks, of MilleravlUc,. Mo., writes: “I 
Ik^i^y^r will compare favorably with the
other $«pers. I dnd acme of the m^t advanced 
Bta<b o^ the country are cnutrihnInr*.”

C. 8. Hall, of Rnebe*ter, N. T., writes: “1 am 
plr»^ with the paper, and hence I am exerting my- 
^-^ge*you ^me mere «nhskrihers, for I feel the 
|jnr^r*•lTe sentiment should be sow» hrnadcast to 
aDtue w^ld. God bles« you In your enterprise.”

J, Wilder, of NirthTopeka, Kao., write«: “ I have 
■wnl spiritual papers, but all of which The
rRwuama Thinker 1« far ahead.”

Urals DeF<wre<t, of New York, N. T., write«: “ I 
*«aM al^^t as soou think of giving up nr lunches 
mTbb FKoozaaiYBTHiNKER. I think It embrace« 

as much reading matter aud of a higher order 
than the ' Review of Review^* aud you must certain
ly that a compliment ”

H H. of New Boeion, IU.. writes: “ Tnnr
japer takes well with a great many that uo other pa- 
yah» rawmed to touch !u the right spot; so push II 
akrag with all toot might, and you will get help frnn

»ides life.” • r
Nra Hoole, of Springfield, HI., write«: “I like 

jeer pap^r very much; It is truly a progre«sive think
■ Is mo-e sense than ooe. It Is «p^>ken of by think
tag people as a soilid progressive paper.“

Imac North, of Bird City, Kau., writes: “In ircd- 
c^u^ II strikes me that L every ^^rs^>u who 

mobs to appreciate the value of your p^per would 
■iJly scs-I mne new subscriber It would materially as
— yon In dnuhling your snhskr1ptiou list.'*

L R. Seeley, Port Huron, Mich., writes: “ I am 
did to know that you are uot afraid Io hoist Ihe 
*^|gr Signals.' Keep them at Ihe masthead, no 
»aIter who gets hurt. Yd cau poI me down as a 
life rutecrltcr If the paper lives so long, aud It will, 
If ffrttMlbiu will nnly dn Ihoir duty.”

WUII« MUl<^^, of Cheaanlng, Mich., wrlt^: “I 
si^ my lahnrs ln»g ennngh to say that I find The 
PrO^i^^ive Thinker au excelle»! paper, which 

»«>< Io be following In Ihe stereotype rut of nld- 
ipktIual papers, and has «prnntc^l and seuI out a 

mw (bo-t, that Is very much different aud In uIi 
v^De.”

J. Edward Reed, of Ssaota Clara, CaL, write«:I 
'■Tc PKooMiu«tva Thinker G a splendid paper

I ski not dnwithnnt It during my vakalinn.”
Mrr. Catherine Pace, d Kimball, Mlc^., wr^t^: 

“We c^'I do without the paper. It In a welcome 
vMiar Iu our hnnse. ” ’
^^^Bl^^ham, of Middlesex, Vt., write«: “I 

Iu thi« wnrld• gonds, but I cau uoI get ^ong 
wi*o)t The Progressive Thinker. I have been a 
beierer I» Ihe s^i^tual philosophy for the past thirty
tv y^au, and f»d very much Io cheer aud help me 

ma»y Ihiogs we have, to contend with iu 
Ob life”

& W. Tucker, of Keokuk, Iowa, write«: “ Tn miss 
Ihe p^umI nf Tub Progressive Thinker, wnnld be 
to mm s large part of tbe happiness of my life. I 
haf wnerei every nunhcr of ynnr paper, and 
Msf to encourage many Io euklnse 26 ceuts tor Ihe 
Mtoat s^^^pIf'u."

Mrr. L A. Thornton, a very estimable lady of the 
“Old People's Home,“ write«: "The «nlfcltor for 
Ihe 'Old People's Uo^,' Iu CUlcagn, very kindly ob
tained a pass, tor me to mme to IktroiI,, Mk-h., and 
Wadse, Oat., to visit frieuds; and iu the mean Ume 
I have I»t^^^Iod myself Io obtain •nhskrihers 
I»BSo^t^l^ls^lVE Thinker, and have succeeded in 
nhl•¡illDa three nsncs.“

f. 0. ^aosom, of HamnoDtnu,N. J., writ«: " We 
ftrpap^r very much; lUs tone and spirit suit us
■ at Its posh, all success Io you.“

C H. Foler. of Mwktta, Ohio, writes: “Cyrus 
hffc AIhey, West Va., after reading a copy of The 
f^ut«irva Thinker, which I handed him, <ay« It 
kas^ly wIsI be wants, aud on acc^nI of its ex- 
alU^ and low price be will do sll he cau to help 
tbIshte it among tbe penplc. Iu grand qualities 
Tn pRocjimiva Thinker seems to b^ continually 
■Unalng ItoelL”
J.A Hall, of Psletka, Fla., wril^: “Brdher 

Boaoa'e articles are worth the price of The Pro- 
^mit^E Thinker. I am doing mlssinoary work 
HI them. They wnnld make spie»did Iracts. Every 
f^Ihdliif <^¿1 to have them; sod s^jme benighted 
UkanliI, m^ghI get a ray spiritual light' from

6 C Mrilreg’-r, M. D.,of Waco, writes: “l aan 
M prsite your paper eni’ugh, as II has pushed Itself 
Mo Ihvhigher sphere of nan'« ioquisiIive mliid aud 
Itowo him mscy beautiful things thsI be has been 
kronotof tor ages. Tbe perusal of ynur paper k a 
t^ Io us that we can not forcgn; each Issue k Oiled 
’th rholre ^r^ls of «nul-tood tor Ibnsc who hunger 
«w the Iruth.”

C P. Wright, of Milford, N. H., writes: “Tuo 
PIusMMirEThinker Io the heat paper of the kind 
I rttr taw. While Ihe price of «nbscrlpIiou Io merely 
IWtoe, the cootenIs of Its p^es are valuable. L^>ng 

ttMv^."
Mrs H. Greeo^^^ of West Mourne, N. Y., wrItee: 

“ - have take» eeversl papers. The CM*-
Am Lmifr I like^d the hesI of them all, until I gd 

Tuu Progressive Thinker. I do thiuk II 
hIhs m^ best pai*r I have sver read. My husband k 
m well pleaKed with 1U He says we can »ot keep 
^ut »itU-rat the paper. ”

Mi. Dr. of Cardlngtou, Ohio, wrIIee: “ I
«e^lghted wth Tub Progressive Thinker. It 
I riskily oarned; no one cao read it wiIhom feeling 
Hc^v^ion at thnught. * “
I utwcriher write«: “ When I lived In Worcester, 

Kim , ^me flee years ago, I had a gray aud white 
E^lhsI used Io belong to my daughter. My daugh- 

hod pitted away, ^4^ doubt; two years »iIer 
tat p^*i^I swsy, Inn, aud nne afIer»onn j cslle^d 

Is MtHy who was a m^um aud she said: * I see 
»gray and white cst siIIing on your sbnnlder. Did 
|«a^v^noe)' I said I di^d.”

Uny E Taylor, of Chaining, Mich., writes: " I 
^ta teud my mite for your valnahle paper. I could 
tji U»v it stop soy thlug. I like it very nnrh. 
w * Mjst'rv d Ihe Pn«Iern (iaU' suit* me.’’
H0 . D,vlit of Vs» WerI, Ohi^>, writer: “ I nm- 

r^ Tub Psoohissivb Thinker the he-st pap^r 
PeMlhtJ for thc mnuey. ”

itual brings of like nature with ouraelve«, 
frei-d fr^m the hontds of a physical oxiiI- 
ouce aud dwelling in u sphere d<mioaIcd by 

1 Ihe moral law, that they should also give to 
all their acts a noral significance; and it io 
but r^'as^snsblo t<> believe that u novononI 

widely dlffus^■^l sod sn csinatnnt in its ac
tion, under the c'nntr>>l of moral sgooIs, 
should contain within itaolf sone pra^-tical 
less^in or lessons of drop significance U> the 
rccipienta. Ask the Ihnughtful Spiritual-! 
ists (and ab^rnt ail Spiritualists ore thought- 
fni) what that lo*snn is, sod if I mistake 
not the uniform snswor will bc: The deve'l- 
npnonI of the hunan ra<-e from tbc piano of 
individual selfishness to s cons^-ious partici
pation in tho life of a harmnnlons brdhor- 
hoo^d of thc spirit, whor^'in Justice, truth 

ml|and lovo shall l>c the inspiring principles 
the “conduct »f life” of ail its mombers.

Nolt Ihc least in Ihe kontcmplallnn nf 
moral progress is tho fact that with every 
conscious cndcsvor Io c^infora Iu Iho d-'- 
naud« nf the moral law Ihore is add<-d mnre 
strength character, which makos Ihe noxt 
f>>rwsrd step essior of attainment; and with 
every triumph Ihe individual bD*r'nncs omre 
«nre his mastery <>f Ihe obstacles to a 
nnral life. Ben Asai, a Hehrow phll«o«na 
pher nf the second century, mn^t wisely- 
said.: “ Every good actiou contains the gcrm 
of aonIhor; for 'the reward of virIuo is vir
tue. ”

Mankind is dostinod to a truly moral 
life, i. s., a life in rnnfnrmlly with tho per
manent well-being itself ss a spiriIuai
brntherhoo^l. As an individual not only is man 
JosIined to bc pre-c■nlncntly moral in bis 
knndukt towa^ls himself and his fcllows, 
but ho is to bc gnverood in bis scIive sod 
cntsitivc life by* those principles and laws 
which dictate his filial po■rfec■tinn in a spirit
ual world as a memberIhe great spiritual 
brolhcrhnnd to which he belongs. With rc- 
spceI to Ihe external world ho is to be 
guided by those principles d art which un
derlie Ihe perfocto'd sod lieautiful forms iu 
nature, sod Ihas is he to bring iuto being 
as his handiwork creations art which shall
bc thc onbndlmenIa nf a spiriIuai perfectiou, 
cnusnnaol with his nwn divinity. Through 
him, who» he shall have bec^ime the cnn- 
plete master of his own powers, will Iho spir
itual or Ihst divine universal idoa which lies 
st tho basis of all Ihings, nnre and nnrc 
express itself in plastic form. Ho nust, al
beit, through sclf^^levelopment attain to that 
spiritual ideal knuIo■npnranonus with his 
mastery of the technique of nauifnld ex- 
prcssinu in palpable fnrm, lest tho spiritual 
bc absent from his kreatinuaL In nrdor t^> 
the attainment of spiritual knowledge and 
spiritual enricbnenI nf character, thc nnb. 
lest sod purest mnraliIy nnsl bc outwronght 
iu the every-day life nf Ihc iudividual, since 
m moral standard less than that which is 
possible to Iho rnllr'eption of the individual 
and capable realization by him in his out
ward life possesses offccIivoness for his real 
advauccmouI sod nnfnidnout as a member 
of thc divine spiritual brothcrhnncL His
moral charac'Icr musI be ss spntlrss ss that 
affirmed by Iho dying Rnman emperor, 
Jnliau, whn di'clared, -‘I die without rc-
mnrae■- as I have lived without guilt. I am 
pleased to reflect ou Ihe innnkcuce nf my 
private life, and I can alflrm with confi- 
doncc, that thc supremo authority, that om- 
anation of the Divine Power, has been pro- 
servod in my- hands pure and innar■ulaIc. ” 

Mau has, iu short, buI one duty Io per
form, and that duty is to satisfy Ihe de
mands nf his rvasnu under the promptings of 
au enlightened conscience. The enlightened
r*nn«cioure is tho high-road of cnnmunic•a.- 
Iiou between Ihe universal reason and tho 
individual roas^>n, and through that high
road tbe law universal reason is realized 
iu Ihe individual life d man; but such roal- 
izatiou cau nnly• be perfect ss tho individual 
life harmonizes with Ihe demands of tho 
universal reasnu. Yn Ihe universal reasnn 
every creature reason is alike sacred.
Therefore he whn compnrt.s himscif with due 
regard for the fact thsI he is but nne amnng 
the innumerable hosts, and is no nore ne
cessary to the divine eknuomy Ihan is any 
oIhor individual rf the whole, is in tho high
est sense noral.

This, ss I conceive it, is the practical 
lessnu prc-em^eotly Iaught by Iho Spiritual 
novoncnI of thc present day.

A

Are they Immortal?

KNOWING DOG-INSECTS TALK--- III«»----
BOOKS AND TUEIH PARLIAMENTS--- V PIT
CANARY TliK MOJCKEY AN INTELLIGENT 
NORSK, ETC.

EVIL SPIRITS.

ALlSTit, awaken I We are detwrmined to 
I you the beat thoughts of the age. One 
t—“The Progressive Thinker'* Retrum“— 
you In cotitart with leading minds, st a 

lj -U ceoto per week. No one can afford 
Mt Till P*OaUft•iVK Ttttwiaiu

The Lockport, N. Y., Union says:
“ A clergyman from abroad yesterday 

edifled the congregation of one of our city 
churches with his views of Spiritualism. 
The sum and substance of his opinion, os 
stated by him, is that there is something 
real in the alleged spiritual manifestation, 
but it is the work of evil spirits under the 
influence and direction of the devil. 
same view has also been stated to us in 
pors^rn by one of our city clergymen. 
deeply regret that any professional Chris
tian clergymen feel impelled by their 
devotion to the dogmas of their theology, 
to promulgate and maintain a theory of 
alleged spiritual manifestations so disparag
ing to the beneficence and Justice of a 
supreme being. For, if evil spirits can and 
do impress us mortals for malign purposes, 
under the influence and direction of the 
devil, the jKiwer possessed by them to thus 
communicate with us must be a condition 
of their spiritual life, and must bo the gift 
of God, the source of all power and of all 
conditions of life. Certainly the devil 
cannot bestow this gift of the power of 
communication, even though he is permitted 
to direct it But is it not disparaging to 
the b^'neficence and Justice of Gd to 
presume that ho would favor evil spirits 
with a condition of spiritual life that 
enables them to communicate with and 
influence humanity, with evil intent, in the 
present life, and yet deny good spirits a 
condition of spiritual life that would permit 
them to communicate with and counsel, for 
good purposes, their friends on earth? 
Such philosophy won't stand criticism, We 
cannot conceive of any such supremo being 
as this philosophy presents.

“ Better investigate Spiritualism a» a phe
nomena for what it is worth, and ascertain 
its truth or falsity by accepted rational 
methods, than to slnnder the Father of us 
ail by dogmatically proclaiming it tho work 
of evil spirits and the devil. ”

Such reasoning from The Union is most 
excellent.

The

We

Theology was founded on the idea that 
- man had •piccisl relations to God, anil was 
the one object of creation. Scientific 
discovery finds no more marked line betwocu 
man and other animals than it can dis
cover between mineral and vegetable or 
vegetabie and animal life. That which be
longs to man, belongs also in dogrec to llfo 
iu other forms. So when a man claims 
immortal life as only for humanity the sci
entist replies: “ Your claim of immortality 
for man alone is opposed to every discovery

- sm far made . " He declines even to discuss 
the possibility, becauso for him it has no 
basis But if we start with tbe belief that 
nature will always be consistent with herself, 
wo recoguize that if immortality exist, it 
must bo a natural process, and cannot be 
confined to man. From that sIandpatiot we 
got into lino with science. Scienco is tbe 
orderly sr-rangement of facts, so I now 
propose to inquire whether man hat any 
fcti^ulties nol t^>eee.ee<l by other animate, 
which entitle him to immortality f Wo will 
take such powers os are absolutely necessary 
to lnsnh<tod, and examine them one by one, 
but rememlicring that every example will 
include some other faculty.

Wo will commence with language. Our 
scientists trace language back to days when 
it was not much better thau the cry of tbe 
Axe singing his octuni in tho .Molucca 
Isles. But wo have human races, such os
the BosjcBsman of Africa using so many 
signs and gestures that we are told that they 
cannot convenm* in the dark. Cap. Burton, 
the celebrated traveller, describies a sign 
language with which Indians of different 
tribes conversed and which for the most 
part is goo^d the world over. A shake of 
the head is “ no ” every where. You can
give a nod of approval. A frown tells 
one tale; a smile another. With a wave of 
the band you can politely refuse a present . 
or with both bands extended you can tell a 
strauger you would like to have something 
you see. Watch a child before he can talk. 
His gestures will surprise you, and those 
constantly with him understand him every 
time. The moment you warn that child by
uplifting your flinger he understands you. 
A man can give another the lie with a 
shrug of the shoulder. To shake your fist 
at a man is a threat. If you snap your 
fingers in a man's face or turn your bock 
upon him, you iusalt him. When you see 
the bowe^d head, the bended knee, you 
know it is worship.

All this is included iu language, and ani
mals in their comnunic^tion with man and 
with each other, are using this language of 
signs and sounds. No one keeps and cares 
for a dog, who loes not know a great deal of 
that dog's language. I knew well a dog 
that took hold of my brother's coat one 
evening, and would not let go till my 
brother followed him into tbe cellar, where 
a man was hidden, probably for purposes of 
robbery. Sometimes for fun we would 
tease that dog; he patiently submitted, but 
as soon as his master came in, the dog 
would stand in front of his tormentor and 
growl till there was pretense of severe pun- 
iah^^ll

I had a dog whose knowledge of language 
was often tested by strangers. He was 
very fond of riding in a carriage, but was 
so much of a nuisance by barking at every 
cat he saw, that we preferred to leave him 
at hone. But if any member of the family 
said, “ We will drive down to the village 
to-Jay," the little fellow skipped out at the 
first opportunity and hid himself under the 
seat of the carriage. After you had driven 
too far to send him back, out he popped, 
barking a jolly little laugh at his own cute
ness. He was sometimes deceived by our 
experiments, or by hiding in the wrong car
riage, but he evidently thought he had the 
best of it on the whole. He always under
stood our language, as many a visitor could 
testify, and if he waited under the carriage 
seat all day and lost his dinner, he was 
ready to try it again on the norra^w.

My readers will please notice that iu such 
examples we have something more than a 
knowledge of language; we have a direct 
exercise of reason. We cannot conceive of 
social intercourse iu this life or auy other 
without language based upon reason. I am 
showing that just so far as we picture such 
several experiences for ourselves in another 
life, we have uo right to deny them to other 
races. In other words, we cannot claim to 
be immortal because we have reason and 
language, and others have not Even in
sects talk. Ants converse, and send an 
order to march or rest almost instantly 
through a well-disciplined army, more nu
merous than that commanded by Grant or 
Sherman. Wasps and bees tell one another 
about a “good find "of any kind. If you 
mako* one bee your enemy near a hivo, his 
cry will soon bring a hundred to attack you. 
Wolves and dogs often invite their fellows 
and go off hunting, each having his station 
and taking his turn in tho chase when the 
game is driven his way. Sheep-huntiug 
dogs arrange their plans and work together, 
and they carefully wash and clean them
selves beforo they return home. I had a 
dog that seemed incapable of worrying 
sheep. But one day a ueighbor caught him 
at it, and came home before tho collio got 
back. Presently in he came, vcr^’ wet, but 
without a mark of blood on him. But we 
faunal wool between hie teeth. He had 
worked with two other dogs belonging to 
neighbors, and convicted at tho same time. 
So there had been first reasou, to determine 
what they wanted to do. Next, there had 
been language, for they nade their plans 
and carried them out. But there was also 
what wo call “conscience," for all alike 
showed their dread of being found out by 
carefully oleaning themselves before return
ing 1^^.

- have already givou one Instance of a 
dog understanding our language perfectly. 
I will give one more. My father had a dog 
who when young destroyed a pair of bsmts. 
The experiment was often tried of casually 
saying in his presence: “Some dogs arc 
very mischievous." Don even when he 
was old would immediately go into a corner

I and sit up, as if begging for puardou. Bat 
I if somebody said, “ Dogs who are sor^- are 
forgiven." be would ran to his master sod 
give a cheerful little bark of true penitence.

It is well known that rooks actually form 
I parliaments, and with noisy legal discussion 

. . ry- offenders who are usually in Udd- center 
of a circle. If th- accused are found 
guilty, they are picked to death. SomD--l 
times the verdict is “ non-proven." for all Uy 
away leaving the prisoner untouched. These 
parliaments sro conmon in India, but sre 
occasionally held in England.

I think I have now proved that language 
is not the sole projierty of man, and there
fore dues not entitle him to tho special 
immortality claimed for him by Mr. Hudson 
Tuttle. Let us see if we can now advance n 
little further in proof of the claim that 
there is nothing in man to entitle him to 
such a special favor by nature.

I remember that when a child I was al
ways taught to look solemn when “ holy “ 
themes were discussed. Heaven was pictured 
to my youthful mind as u place without any 
fun in it. I thought then, and I think now 
that I don t want to bo with long faced 
saints who never enjoy a hearty laugh. 
But since those early days I have often 
admired the love of fun exhibited by many 
snlmsls. I hsd a pet canary that used to 
bop about on tho desk where I was writing, 
looking for a half hidden hemp seed. One 
day - teased it by novcriug it with my 
finger, and kept on writing. Suddenly I 
felt a hair pullCd quite sharply. I looked 
round, but tho canary was sitting quietly on 
Iho back of a chair. In a moment or two 
ho pulled my hair again. And always 
after that if I teased him he would pay me 
off in tho same amusing way.

In a recent work on Cambodia tbe writer 
tells us that monkeys delight to try who can 
most tease a crocodile talking a noon nap. 
by Jumping on him and »witching him with 
the bough of a tree. If the crocodile snaps 
snd misses the monkey, there Is a roar of 
applause from his relatives watching the 
fun. Every now and then the 
caught. Then for awhile there 
lence. I had a horse who used 
walk a sow around a field till 
killed her. Afterwards I turned 
pasture with sheep, but he proceeded to 
drive them in tho same way, *io had to bo 
kept alone.

Tho Magazine of Natural History tolls of 
a horse that used to delight in getting small 
boys into a corner. Ho would keep them 
there, shaking his head and neighing if 
they attempted to get out, till somebody 
bad to go and take him away. I have 
sometimes wished there were such a horse 
in the very prolific village where I am now 
visiting. But I am simply pointing out 
that man has no monopoly in his love of a 
joke; nothing in that direction to entitle 
him to Bro. Tuttle's special heaven.

There certainly is nothing in the innate 
honesty of - our fathers or their sons to en
title them to continue an active life ou the 
other side of death. Every nation has 
stolen its lands from some previous posses
sor, or cheated him out of them in a shrewd 
bargain. The Christian nations of Europe 
are to-day stealing Africa, and threatening 
each other's throats over the spoils. But 
since the orthodox heaven rather favors 
this kind of manliness, I would point out 
that animals might put in their claim too. 
There is plenty of such dishonesty in animal 
and insect life, but certainly no worse than 
in man. Birds steal materials for nests 
from one another; ants steal the eggs of 
other ants in order to hatch out slaves. 
The intelligent elephnnt cheats his driver if 
he gets the opportunity. He will hide part 
of his food and pretend to look for it and 
get angry so as to get a doable quantity. 
And all our own lower qualities, such as 
pride, anger, jealousy, tyranny and revenge, 
we find in the nature of animals certainly as 
much entitling them to immortality as 
God's' other children, who make of society 
a hell of poverty and suffering on the ono 
hand, with pride and tyranny on the other. 
But if any one declares such animals un
worthy of immortality, what shall be said 
about man, who is often so entirely a brute 
that many a beast is his superior?

We all have our own conception of what 
we call true manhood. We don’t find it all 
in any one man, and when there is more 
than an average we write a book about that 
saint or hero. But when we discover it in 
animals, we don't hear mothers say to the 
child: “ Be ss full of affection and love as 
a horse or a dog, a cat, an elephant, or a 
little bird. ” We count bravery, generosity, 
magnanimity, sympathy and true love os 
most manly. And' if, as in some races, 
you cannot arouse any of those feelings, 
even the missionary stops work.

The love that simply exhibits itself in 
mutual attachment is almost universal 
amongst the higher animals. We all know 
that some animals will droop and even die 
when a loved companion is removed. But 
we have little idea how universal is this 
emotion. Not long ago fishermen in the 
Mediterranean found a huge devil-fish en
tangled in their note. Those who have ever 
seen one of these horrid monsters, with its 
cruel beak mid its tentacles twenty or thirty 
foot long, would never think it had any 
love in its nature*. Yet tbe mate of that 
devil-fish at once began searching for his 
wife. Ho broke in through the nets again 
and again, and at last was found dead on 
the shore. Ho had not been captured or 
oven wounded. He simply died of a broken 
heart.

Surely he was as much entitled to a tomb 
stone and sii epitaph as the man who curses 
him but also lives by destroying othor life, 
and then claims special immortality.

It. is most interesting to watch a stioklo- 
bnt. If any of my readers have an apia- 
rium they con learn many a lesson in 
life-history that they ought to know. Tho 
little stloklohat, hardly an inoh long, builds 
a nest of little stones or pebbles. His wife 
is ono of the kind of ladies who believes in 
having a good time. She does not care 
about housekeeplug or tending babies. But 
Mr. Stieklehat is a mo^del father. He 
watchos that nest night and day. Ho will 
attack any one, no matter how big, who 
goes near his nest. If you doubt it, Just 
try him with your finger, and when those 
eggs hatch, ho protects the wee darlings at 
risk of his own llfo, until they are old 
enough to nniko their own way in tho world. 
There you havo a case ol a true father, bat 
a mother who believes in woman's rights 
every time. It may be a little doubtful
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I laboat the lady, but surely Mr. Stioklebat 
* I has a soul large enough to be immortal.
I | Now watch tbe spider, and yon see a 

mother who is ready to die for her young.
i I She carries her children everywhere, and it 

is woe to tbe enemy who attacks them. Sir 
John Lubbock tells us be witnessed a battle 

I where four auts tried to got u spider's sack 
I of egg's from ber. Tbo battle raged for two 
hours. At lost three nuts wore dead and
the fourth badly wouaded. I know Mrs. 
Spider has a weakness amidst bor many 
virtues. She kills and cats her husband if 
«be gets a chance. But every woman 
knows that then* are some husbands who 
ought to be killed any bow. There are 
plenty of bad husbands who do little for 
their wives, and never fight for their 
children. Yet Mr. Tuttle and the Uni- 
vorsalists permits them to biecome im
mortal, although they shut out Mr. Stiekld/at 
and Mr». Spider.

There* are outrvaching sympathies in the 
animal world that are not limited oven to 
parental love, or to tho general aiiectian for 
ono's race. .............
will accept any rmount of insult 
little ono, or deal with him gently. 
saw n great St. Boruard take up 
snnrliog cur and drop him unhurt 
puddlo of dirty water. But whilst 
magnanimity which tho world of humility 
admires, there is a yet nobler trait that wo 
call “sympathy," which is often exhibited 
by animals. A British general writing from 
India, says that a regiment owned a pet 
gonL She droppied two kids ou tho morn
ing tbe troops bod to march. The soldiers 
carrie^d her with them without caring about 
the kids. A dog belonging to tho general 
bad givou birth to two puppies that morn
ing, and hearing the plaintive cries of tho 
little kids, carried them to ber kennel and 
brought tho young dogs and goats up to
gether in ono happy family.

A paper called “¿Science Ooe^ip" gives 
many such anecdotes. A cat caught a 
mother starling. She had probably killed 
tbo father before, for the little ones wore 
dying of hunger, whou a robin appeared 
and began to feed them. The little starlings 
wore put in a cage against an open window 
whore tho robin continued to feed them 
worms. If magnanimity and sympathy are 
any title to immortality for man, by what 
justice can Bro. Hudson Tuttle exclude 
those dogs and that robin. Iu my next I 
will continue my illustrations from animal 
life and also answer more directly the 
arguments of Mr. Tuttle in Progressive 
Thinker of June 21bil

Charles Dawbarn.
Nan Leandro, Cal.

Mrs. Sample was blessed in the last few 
years of her life with a soul-sight worthy of 
special mention. Always an intense and 
indignant opponent of Spiritualism, she 
ever refused to attend a seance or invosIi- 

Bat about three years agoI gate its clnims. I
1 her husband who hod preceded her by many 
years, came Io ber Ind side and so clearly 
manifested himself to her ns to compel her 
to cast all doubts away and ardently bclievo 
in spirit return.

After this experience spirit visitations 
were frequent and constant with her. In 
the night time, when she was physically 
ailing, they -specially lov-d to linger around 
her, consoling and strengthening her.

She narrates many curious experiences, 
such as observing transcendentally brilliant 
lights illuminating her tied chamber; the 
rubbing of her entire body whon ailing, by 
invisible hands; the conflict with frightful 
spirits, who only made themselves visible by 
gnashing of teeth and wailing of voices, and 
many other curious situations with which 
she often interested and amazed her visitors.

She lived a good and consistent life, a 
beloved neighbor, and her departure is felt 
and mournod by all. H. F.

Wo all know bow a great dog 
from a
I once 

a little 
into a 
that is

Written for The Progressive Thinker.

PHILADELPHIA CHAT-

SIXTY.

[inscribed to myself.]

Eighteen ninety; May twenty-fourth I 
There to nothing peculiar about tbe date,

And yet tbe fgures are all aglow, 
Burnished and bronzed by the hand of fate.

Sixty years oldl nay, It can not be! 
Ala yet 1 read It between the lines;

Sixty years old - aye! I bear It too 
Ringing out clear on the vesper chimes.

Sixty years oldl three score! three score I 
Why, It seems such a very little while

Since*] was playing about the door. 
Looking up for my mother's smile.

Sixty years oldl whatl 'Iwss but yestreen 
I felt the glow and vigor of youth

Running mad riot In every vein; 
To-day I am facing the weird, weird troth.

Pray hold life's mirror up once more I 
I fain would see myself again

Since I've reached tbe milestone of three score 
And must carve a niche In joy or pain.

Twenty-one thousand nine hundred times 
The sun hath risen, the sun hath set.

Since folded Iu a mother's arms.
With love's warm tears my cheeks were wet. 

Twenty-oue thousand nine hundred days;
Each bad Its morn, Its uoou, Its night,

Each had Its cares, Its smiles. Its tears. 
Its hours of darkness, hoars of light.

Slxtv years old! Aye! Even so; 
There's uo mistake, I see It now, 

The tell-tale wrinkles on my face, 
The silvery rings upon my brow.

Yea more! I'm bent and bronzed with years. 
No more the rose and Illy vie,

Lo’ here arc farrows ploughed with tears; 
Here rests the harden of a sigh.

But wait ! Time's mirror plays me false; 
Let me but analyze my heart;

Ha! ha I Think you there's wrinkles there I 
That every wound hath left Its mark!

Not so! Here to the spirit's throne. 
The brain. Its workshop great and grand, 

And sentinels which know not sleep
Speak through the lips, the eyes, the hand.

Thru shall lip«, eyes, bauds give the answer, 
Welling up from the graves of the past.

We may not measure lire by Time's treadmill; 
It to Cither to slow or to lost.

Some live seeming years In an hour; 
Others live but few hours In long years.

Ouc bathes In the sunshine of gladness, 
One Iu the Bcthesda of tears.

8omc think, think, think without ceasing, 
No respite awake or asleep;

Others work, work, work, scarcely thinking, 
Yea, laugh while the brain-workers weep;

Some soar to the heaven of heavens. 
Aye, sink 'nsath the hades of hope

Iu an ecstasy angels might envy, 
In an agony fiends fall to copc.

Some float on Time's sea like a bubble, 
Careless of Its depth, breadth or length,

OfUlmes sweetly reflecting Its rainbows, 
Sometimes touched with Its grandeur, Its strength.

How long have I lived I Who makes answer - 
Time's dial-plate marks sixty years.

Yet not one decade counting by laughter, 
A century counting by tears.

Still, my spirit Io yet a mere Infant, 
Full of promise of infinite growth;

It Io only Its cradlo that's shattered, 
It Io building Its temple of worth.

In vain we essay In our weakness 
The problem of being to solve;

To grapple with ioffoiIc greatness, 
Or spirit or matter retire.

The beginning of life and its ending;
Its sgr I Who make haste to reply I

Say *• It Io all of llfo to live,
Or all of death to die.”

Ethel Etiiehton.
(A. E. N. Rich, Jackson.)

The Twelfth Annual camp-meeting of the 
First Association of Spiritualists of this 
city at Parkland, Pa., is now fairly opened.

The speakers for the season are: Hon. 
Sidney Doan, until July -3; Mrs. R. Shep
pard Lillie, July 20; Willard J. Hull, July 
27; Mrs. H. 8. Lake, each Sunday in Au
gust; Prof. W. F. Peck, September 7.

Circles will be hold in the hall of tbe 
Fourth Association of Spiritualists Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 3 p. u.; 
Mrs. Minnie Brown, Mrs. Sadie Faust, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cutter and others officiating.

Nearly all the cottages and touts are occu
pied, presenting a refreshing and uniqno 
appearance contrasted with the three and 
four storied residences of tho heated city.

Tho Board of Trustees expect a prosper
ous season, and look confidently to C'apt. F. 
J. Koefor to steer tho iutricaties of camp
life to ultimate success.

Ample provision sems to havo been 
made for tho sheltering, comfort aud amuse
ment of visitors. A large , pavilion for 
dancing, and a goo^d orchestra under the 
conduction of Prof. Joseph DeBsrth will 
also afford a great many tho pleasure of 
this hoalthy exorcise.

• ♦ •
On Friday evening, June 27, a lawn party 

and presentation was given in honor of the 
65th anniversary of tho birth of Capt. F. 
J. Keffer, Superintendent at Parklaud, by 
his friends.

Tables wore spread for - 00 guests. At 
tbo close of the sapper Miss Bossie Benner 
presented tho Captain with a gold hoaded 
umbrella upon which was engraved an ap
propriate inscription, as “slight token of 
honor and friendship of his many loyal 
friends. "

The Hulmeville Band was present and 
rendered valuable services. During tho 
festivities tho following poem was read:

« OUR

| Respectfully dedicated to Capt. F. J. Keffer on bis 
05th birthday by Lydia R. Chase, j

In the years of our straggle and trial.
When the souls of the 'heroes were tried, 

Iu the furnace of stern self-denial.
When the Goddess of Liberty cried 

For the help of her bravest uuiS best.
When her sons sprang to arms to defend her. 

To suffer, but never surrender,—
Our Captain went forth with the rest.

Aud to-day when the war time Io over, 
When the Angel of Peace spreads her wings 

O'er aU oar fair land, and we cover
Their low graves with the blossoms of spring, 

Lot us torn with a blessing to tho«
Whom our lips can not mention as strangers. 

Who survived all those hardships and dangers—
The veterans who fought with our foes.

We hear battling -he legions of error
With the sw«ra aud the shield of tree-thought, 

And oar fteld-piece of Truth carries terror
To those who such weapons have not.

And our heavy artillery Is stronger 
Than those 'which conquered the South,

Aud fort Parkland cau stand a siege longer
By bravo words from wisdom's owu mouth.

So at night when our watch fires are lighted, 
And the “ s^ildierr ” all snugly In camp;

Some poor orthodox heathen b-nighted
May be guided by gleams from our camp— 

To partake of our camp's Jubilee.
So let Parkland's lights ever be burning 

To show the arisen returning
Until all the land shall be learning 

That death to the soul's revlelle.

Mrs. Cutter, Mrs. Joyce, Mrs. Lydia R.
Chase and others, it is said, were prominent 
in the festivities.

Passed to Spirit Life.

EVIDENCE OF SPIRIT TOWER.
Mary, wife of John Sample, of 

town of Randolph, Cataraugus Co., N. Y., 
passed into the higher life, Friday, June 
29th, -890. Her husband bad preceded 
her by seventeen years. Thoy were among 
the early settlers of Western Now York, and 
became possessed of several hundred acres 
of virgin soil and timber, which their ardu
ous labors transformed into one of tho most 
fruitful and atIractivo farms in the Empire 
State.

Tho subject of this notice was born Dec. 
I, -807. She had therefore lived 82 years 
of earth life, and her later years woe- 
specially mellowod by sweet spiritual 
pericncos though her physical frame was de
plorably exhausted. There survive her two 
sons and two daughter's. Tho former re
side upon tho old homestead in the village 
of Randolph. Tho latter are Mrs. J. H. 
Wheeler, of Frewshurg, N. Y., and Mrs. M. 
S. Matt^-s^rn, of Randolph, N. Y.

the

Mention was made in The Progressive 
Thinke some time ago, of the circle now 
owned by the Fourth Association of Spirit
ualists, at Parkland.

An addition of nineteen feet is in contem
plation, for the purpose of erecting a stage 
for amateur theatricals, concerts, etc. ; new 
furniture and other accessories for the im
provement of the hall will be added as the 
Association gathers its forces.

In an interview with Dr. Bates, of this 
city,—perhaps better known as the “ Eure
ka Medium,"—he said:

“Our manner of conducting our meet
ings is not like those of the First Associa
tion. We have no Board of Trustees, leav
ing all the ccncerns of managing the hall, 
etc., to a vote of our members.

“ We have no lecturers. Oar minister is 
Mrs. Minnie Brown, of Philadelphia, duly 
ordained ns such by the First Association of 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia.

“ Our Ass^-iation asks protection from 
mfiiug but tho American Ilog. We hold 
that the Stars and Stripes ore first, foremost 
and all the time!"

Mr. AL Ingram of this city, has been 
asked to act as President at tho conclusion 
of the camp-meeting. Ho reports the de
veloping circle, now meeting at Ninth and 
Callowhill streets, to be progressing favora
bly and expects satisfactory results.

On Sunday r*. m., August 10, tho dedica
tion of the hall of the Fourth Association 
will take place. Mrs. Minnie Brown, Dr. 
Bates, Bouj. P. Benner and others are ex
pected to officiate.

• • •
Independence Day was observed in patri

otic style at Parkland.
Dancing all day; athletic sports, fireworks 

and innumer^ible amusements mado it a red 
letter day to the Association. About 3200 
people were present.

Elliot Rawson.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 6.
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ASTRAL-MAGNETISM
A Student in this City Reviews 

Ancient Mystery.
an

His Inter-eating Exploration* In the Realms 
of Oecnlt Astrnnemy—W■>n<ler^ul Foata 
Performed Through the Agency of Ori
ental Theorems and Miulern Playing 
Carsla—Ho Will Tell a Poker Player the 
Hand He Holds or Dlllueate a Person's 
Horoscope by Mathematical Processes— 
A Talk With the Magician.

(From the Grand Rapid», Mich., Democrat.) 
Living quietly in Grand Rapids, to out

ward xppoxr^incaa pursuing simply the un
eventful life of a pr^isperous druggist and 
chemist, dwells a student of the ancient 
arts of magic practiced by the Egyptians, 
Chaldeans and other eastern po^iplo prior 
to the opening of Ibo Christian era. This 
gentleman for many years has been secretly 
delving into those scientific mysteries which 
for ages have been kept veiled from the 
world, passing only, he says, down tho gen
erations by word of mouth from frater to 
frater under a pledge of secrecy of which 
death was the penalty. It is only recently 
that ho has confided the results of his re
searches to any one save his confiding wife, 
who for some time has been his intelligent 
counsellor and assistant. The gentleman, 
Olney H. Richmond, of 141 South Division 
»tract. has now acquired x knowledge that 
enables him to accomplish

FEATS IN OCCULTISM 
that to the uninitiated seem fabulous and 
impossible. He has given evidences of his 
ahilily which to tho cultured are remarka- - 
bio and inexplicable and to the ignorant and 
superstitious ore regarded os the work of 
spirits and spooks. I

Since those days when tho Sphinx was i 
given shape to pass down tho ages with 
mute lips which hide knowledge of things i 
passed away, and the pyramids were built I 
and locked with a key to iaxoluxhlo riddles, 
which some vengeful priest hurled into the 1 
muddy Nile, the mysteries of the arts of , 
the ancient have over been • a source alike , 
of interest and skepticism to scientists. Mr. , 
Richmond claims that he has ■

FOUND THE GOLDEN KEY, 
and has unlocked these fathomless mys- , 
lorica. He says he has already found and , 
proven much, and is occupied with a course 
of study, the end of which he can now only 
conjecture.

Mr. Richmond entertained a reporter for 
Ths Democrat for a few hours yesterday. 
He was found in his study surrounded by 
astronomical charts and diagrams, together 
with a large assortment of occult books and 
symbolical wheels containing zodiacal signs. 
But, alas, by the shades of Hxvmucbis, the 
doomed Egyptian, how the iconocl^tic hand 
of modern practicalism had changed the , 
person of the mystic. He was not adorned 
like a magi of old in fantastic garments, with , 
features parched and wizened by sulphurous 
fumes. Instead a middle-aged man, with 
sandy hair and a curled moustache, dressed 
in an every day business suit stood before 
the reporter. The reception was cordial, 
but when the reporter's errand was made 
known the gentleman modestly requested 
not to be interviewed.

•- I do not wish newspaper notoriety,” 
Mr. Richmond explained, “ for my studies 
have been private and I have never had any 
idea whatever of using them in any way 
for publicity or profit" The reporter urged 
him to tell

SOMETHING OF HIS HOBBY, 
remarking that he had already given one or 
two private exhibitions to friends, which) 
had created a great amount of interest. At 
length Mr. Richmond gave out a little in
telligence of the system used by him and 
made a couple of practical experiments il
lustrating the laws of Astral Magnetism 
(the name given it) and the part played 
therein by playing cards used as emblems 
of planetary aspects and polarities. One of 
the books used in the manifestations bore 
the following gr■ur<liln^u-nt title: “ Astral 
Card Charts, Birth Tarots and Planetary 
Culminations on the Heliocentric Project
ion,” compiled from the ancient Egyptian 
and Cbaltaic astronomical mysteries, im
proved and transposed according to modern 
scientific astronomical discoveries, and latest 
known laws of Celestial magnetism. The 
book in size and binding rexavblo“ a large 
family bible.

“My study,” continued Mr. Richmond, 
“ is in the line of one of the most ancient 
orders of oriental occultism. An order that 
antedates even Blue Lodge Masonry and 
dates back to the time when the halls of 
great Balbec and proud Karnac echoed to 
the footfalls of

PRIESTS AND NEOPHYTES.
Never since the haughty kingdom of Alios - 
li* sunk beneath the ocean have the secrets 
of this order been given to any but a chosc-ii 
few. Fostered by the kings of Egypt and 
religiously preserved in tho custody of the 
priesthood in their temples, the arts known 
to the Magi have come down to our day 
within the hunt* of but x few in each gen - 
ovation. Its devotees have secretly met in 
caves amid the mountains of India ami 
H1r“onaiar as well as in other mystic couto 
tries and

CERTAIN CABALISTIC FORMULA 
havo been thus handed down tho ages from 
mouth to ear to tho present timo. During 
the past seventeen hundred years each per
son receiving these teachings have been 
obliged by solemn oath to transmit them to 
some worthy and younger person that Ihoy 
may not bo lost through failure of succox- 
iier. ”

“ Where did you get tho tip?"
“That 1 am not at liborly to tell onliroly, 

I commenced my study under alraugo cir
cumstances and have continued it 
early manhood."

“ Will you show me something of 
you can do?"

The magician readily acquiesced.

“ Everything in this work is under strict I n-raten foe rn. ¡‘eo/nne. Thtoi.ee. 

mathematical laws," explained Mr. Rich-1 
mond, “and the movements of tho planets i 
are trace^l with accuracy, even to a second 1 
of an arc. Time is an important element 
in tho calculations, os the revolution of tho 
earth on its axis and its polar magnetism 
is calculated on a timo basis. At tho mo
ment you drew from the pack planetary 
influence causo^l certain cards to bo drawn, 
and my calculations were made to ascertain I 
what they were.

“ Playing cards," resumed the magician,. - -
••have ’an intimate connection with occult within m.y roach- and fo,uud not,hing isa‘i»- 
astronomy. It has been claimed by some factory in thorn. I took cousWcreWe in- 
historiani that they were invented by tho in rnattorn pertaining U> mremmsm-
Fre-nch in the fourteenth century- but their Ip^Jc??*“.e. ..Sem?a0t?sifng,teryenm.0P0™..tOtt-i 
eccentric properties, and the fact that oven......... ...  .. ........ .  “ i s
the faces of the ancient

KINGS, QUEENS AND COURTIERS 
of Egypt had been preserved on the oourt 
cards even to our day through all the 
changes in manners and customs, in inter
vening centuries, proved them to havo been 
of very ancient, if not of Egyptian origin. 
At any rate, they were in use by tho Egyp
tian priests, by whom they were regar^ded 
as a sacred emblem, or rather as emblems 
of time and as astronomical combinations of 
the solar system. Tho religion of the 
Egyptians was a pure, astronomical one, 
and tho sacred cards were constructed with 
perfect mathematical reference to the sacred 
astronomical mysteries aud calculations in 
occultism of tho magi. The fifty-two car^ds 
corresponded to the weeks in a year. The 
twelve court cards ruled tho twelve houses 
of the zodiac, and corresponded to the 
months iu a year. The four suits repre
sented the four seasons, thus: Hearts, the 
spring; clubs, summer; diamonds, fall, and 
spades, winter. The suits also stood for 
many other matters connected with occult 
symbolism. Every aspect of the planets 
had its emblematic card.

EVERY DAY ITS RULING CARD. 
The black car^ds represented darkness, the 
red oues daylight. It was predicted by ' 
magi of Egypt that no matter what changes ( 
should come to dynasties and peoples t 
throughout all coming time,

THESE SACRED EMBLEMS (
should never be added to or taken from, but , 
should go on forever. But they also , 
predicted that they would be trampled under , 
foot by coming nations and become a by- , 
word and reproach in high places. To , 
this day the faces and emblems and the 
number of cards in the pack have remained 
unchanged. It is claimed by eastern occul
tists and students of aucient lore that even 
to this day the memory and knowledge of 
the mystic properties of cards has been 
preserved and handed down from one to 
another and kept sacredly from vulgar 
eyes, together with the sacred and lost word 
of ancient mysticism which has been an 
object of search through all ages. A 
knowledge of the mysterious properties is 
what I have acquired. ”

The reporter wanted to know how the 
magician figured out the cards drawn from 
the pack, but the information was not di
vulged. The only reply to his inquiries 
was that the feat was one of the oldest in 
the calendar of ancient mysticism. Mr. 
Richmond has over two hundred of these 
“mysteries," which can be exhibited to 
prove his proposition. Among other feats 
he can delineate a person’s horoscope and 
tell things about them they know, things 
they have forgotten or are yet to know, the 
day they were born, year, month, day and 
hour and all simply from the 

person's astral number.
Eveiy person bora into the world has a 

planet which is especially delegated to 
watch over them and which during their 
span on earth with the other bodies in the 
solar system plays an important part in 
shaping their life. Each person, male or 
female, has an individual number drawn 
from the value of this overruling star in 
these scientific calculations. This number is 
the basis for many of the mathematical gym
nastics. Many of these “mysteries,” Mr. 
Richmond asserts, can be easily mastered 
and elucidated by novices. The number 
142857, Mr. Richmond informed the re
porter

WAS A SACRED NUMBER 
with the Egyptians, and has many wonder
ful mathematical and other problems.

Mr. Richmond has on one or two occa
sions stopped a game of poker or pedro, 

' and after a few moments’ calculation quietly 
' informed each player the cards he held at 
I the time the game was interrupted. He 

did not look at the cards, but allowed them 
' to be thrown into the pock after the player 

had noted them down. He performed this
feat at Petosky last summer, aud throw the 
whole card run into commotion.

“ I can compute by mathematical calcula
tion," remarked the magician, “the hand 
any player will draw in a game at a specified 
moment, or what cords will be indicated by 
throws of dice. These feats arv not the 
wotk of spirits, psychology or hootis p^ieus, 
but simple magic based on tho laws of as
tronomy, as undor■teed at tho presont time, 
aided by the ancient methods himded down 
from Egyptinn, Chaldaic and Arabian mngi, 
to which many logarithmic rules of more 
modern times based upon the same grand 
principles have been added."

REMINISCENCES.

IA Mtesim^Tic Subject In Early Days.

In reply to a question as to “ How I be- 
cave a Spiritualist os early os 1851?" I will 
relate tho civcamstunces as briefly as p^issi- 
ble. I was lioni in 1821, and in 1851 
resided nearly a half vile from my pureat» 
in Liviagstnn County, N. Y. I had studisd 

, the different lines of religious thought

formation of the Buchanan Atilhnqiologicul 
Society in Boston is the beginning of a for
mal recognition of his rank in the world of 
science which no one can realize without 
the study of Dr. Buchanan x writings 
on Anthropology, Saroognomy and Pay- 
cbometr^-. The solo author of three such 
sciences as these will stand out in bold 
relief in the future as the great light of the 
present century. The other great scientists 
whom Ibo world recognizes and honors to
day an- men of great learning and industri-

the

THE SPIRITS OF ANIMALS.
I do not write to dlacuax this matter with 

any one; I wish to give plain facts as tboy 
Wo have in 

Nelson

from

what

^KHTho 
reiiorter drew seven cards frov a pack and 
noting them down in his nolo lr^o^»k retm^iod 
tho pack, Mr. Richmond eccapyiag hivself 
with llvnlngiag sove beek» meanwhile. The 
magician asked the reperter's age, aele^l 
the time of day by his watch, and then com
menced a long mathematical culculatien af
ter shuflling the cards. In a few mevoata 
he called off

THE CARDS DRAWN 
in the ^^1^ they were aetod down on the 
paper. _
What a van to run uguin»t in a poker 
game, 
•pivatielL

The reporter was thunderstruck.

The thought brought out cold per-

are given to vo by spirits. 
our city a flue mc^liuv, (Mrs. 
Collins) for independent spirit voices. 
They enmo, giving tholr nuve» and Ioi-voi 
place of rcsidenoe, and report frov all 
parts of tho cnuntI^y. They often take us 
by tho hand fillo talking, and frequently 
show their faces. I was at Mrs. C>llia's 
souico Juno 10; there were soven in the 
souuco. We Ivd fine vaaifcstutions.

I put this qae»tioa to one of tho spirits: 
“ Is there a cnaUauutioa of all lifo in tho 
spirit sphere after what wo term death?" 
The reply was- “Yes, there is no death. 
Anything that ever brut life still continues 
to live after tho change which you call 
death, and you will always havo your pot 
animals with you, whether a horse-, dog, or 
any other pet.” Then ho said: “ Friends, 
there is no death. Tho stars go down to 
rise- again on some brighter shore. In all 
this (mundles« universe- there is life; there 
is no death. ” These- aro tho worsts, as 
given to us by tho spirit reporting.

G. Y. Nickerson. 
ATew Bedford, Matt.

SOMETHING NEW.tho spiritual philosophy which is now gen
erally believed, but which at that early tay, 
so far as I know, bad never been announced 
by any one. As the result of our inv<?stiga- 
tions through the- instnimentality of this 

I mo^dium alone, my father, mother, brother 
and two sisters became believers in spirit 
return. My father and mother both enter
tained the same belief till thoy passed to 
tho higher lifo, and have often been de
scribed to mo by mediums who nover saw 
them in earl^h-life. I have se-en mediums _ _ _
till I can o^ount them by bundie-ds, but ous contributors to the stock of old sciences; 
nover yet saw one that could e»|ual that un- uouo of them are creators of new sciences.

It r^rqui'l^r* genius to appreciate genius, and 
Prof. Denton's name will go Iowu to pos
terity in company with Prof. Buchanan's. 
The old world never developed two such 
men as these two Americans, for Denton 
was essentially American. Their thoughts 
are profound, their language graceful and 
eloquent. Whoever reads Denton's “Soul 
of Things ” and could not honor him as a 
revelntiou of science beyond the old bound- 
arics of geology and astronomy, far ahead 
of all his contemporaries in science? Bu
chanan and Dentona ‘*pae nobile fra'rum,” 
their works will be studied by posterity 
when a thousand of those who receive at
tention now, are lost in oblivion. Nearly a 
generation ago, James A. Garfield and Prof.

oluculat girl, for tho ease and clearness of 
the communications, for it was just like an 
ordinary conversation with a friend. A 
question asked audibly, and she would re
ply, “ The spirit says," and then repeat the 
answer as she heard it cluivuadiently.

O. Olney.

pro^lucc^l vovy sutiafac-lory vurifestaiions. 
Ia iho winter of 1850-51 I tvavole-d and 
gavo lo^-turea on Iho »ubjrel, following iho 
lo^-lur^-a by ahowiug iho wonderful phorov- 
ona, Iho roxull of Iho infiuonco of mind ovor 
vind whoa c^nlltlons wove favorable, olc.

Iu Muy, 1851, a forvov uc>|uairtunc-o‘ of 
tho family cuvo to visii ua, art up^v louru- 
iag that I hat boca loetuvirg aad showing 
vunifoxiutionx, he wished vo to vrsvorixe 
xove oar, as ho hut aovov soon anylhirg of 
the kind. To gratify hiv I cnnaoate“, ao- 
l-cilug my vothov'x xavvurt girl, whom I 
hat never ailcmpto^t to voavorizo. I suc^ 
c-redod in protlucing xutisfuctovy roxults, 
making her see doga, horxox, snukoa, olc.; 
in fact sho saw and hoard everything that I 
willed hor to »or aad houv, art uftav ar en
joyable ovoulag I threw off tho influenco 
ant went homo.

In tho afirraenn of Iho aoxl tuy I wax 
uvgortly ro^iuoato^l to repeal the exporivorlx 
tho ensuing ovoaing. I lid io with good 
results, uad wax about to diavisi my sub
ject when il camo into my vind lhal I hud 
real un article Ihul tuy in lhe arwspapov, 
uhout tho rapping“ ul Roehoslor. Acting 
upoa Ihli thought inalantly, 1 suit to vy 
subject: “ I auppnso you havo hour“ about 
tho ipirii-vuppiags al Rochester?"

“ Yrs,” sho replied.
I thoa said: “ Those spirit* huvo pvovisot 

to c^vo here to-rlght, .unt il is timo for 
Ihov now,” taking oui my waich to give 
forco to Iho siatevoat; thou, pointing 
towur“ tho denr, I suid: “ Thovo they cove 
now." Sho looked for a vovOal, and thoa 
auid, “So ilfoy “o.” I wax too much suv- 
priaot to sp-uk, for I “id nol export hov to 
soo anythiag. Sho looked ialonlly, an“ 
Ihon suid: “ How cavieus thoy “o look."

“ Ia whul rospoct to Ihoy look eurioaa? ' 
“Thoy huvo botiei, arvi, log* uad 

foalures liko folks hero, but I caa soo lhe 
figure“ oa the wall papov right through 
ihov.”

This toscriplioa did not come frov vy 
vind or will, ant I proe•-cdod to invosligulo 
furlhor, uut without ary ait ov diclulion 
from mo aho gave full unt explicit toicrip- 
tions of two or three, oao of which wui a 
descrlptioa of vy volhor’s mother (who 
puaaed over year* bofovo vy aubjoci was 
boni), u to»eriplioa so aceurulo ui to bo 
rocoguizo^ by it* lizo, built uad gonorul 
uppoavunco, and ovoa a droa* aad cup 
which aho hud worn in ourlh-lifo wu* cor
rectly do»erihot.

From Ihia live sho »oevot lo bo whal I 
thoa culled ua iatopondoni elairvoyual, unt 
also eluivuudioat, for sho would lit town at 
any timo, unt remaining pasxivo for perhaps 
five viaulai, sho could soo spivilaul forvi, 
unt also houv Ihoir “siill, svull vnieos.” 
(a* sho called Ihov) unawoving ouv quox- 
tioaa. Answer* wove often given which 
woro entirely oppm-d to Iho virt of any 
povaoa proseiUt For inatuaco, a brother, 
oltor thua myself, hat paisa“ over with a 
full belief in Iho vieuvinu» atnrovont and 
Iho literal r•olarvcction of tho body. Ho 
flally dori-^l Iho truth of boih ihrso dDc- 
ivire-i, xuying that “ No oro cun atone for 
aaolhor's sin,” and ulao: “ I don't wuni lhal 
old puin-racked body of vino again, unt 
I’ll sever huvo it.”

Oro more iacidoat in regard to Iho vani- 
foslalior, unt I will cloi-' this ariielo: A

■ collogo profo-imr, a friend of Iho family, 
living ibmi thirty viloa tislant, hour“ of

‘ Iho vuaifosiulions art cave ia July to soo 
' uad iavosligulo; and aflor sovovul spiriia
■ had purported to ariwor quoslioni ho uakcd 

if Ihoy enald briag iho apirit of ono “ Mor
tis Johnson.” Tho answer wui, “Wo will

- sea if wo cun." Is a very few vinutos iho 
vodiuvi (fov *ueh sho c'OvLuinly wui), lull: 
“ Mr. Johasott is hove." Ono or iwo quox- 
liens woro answoro^l by Iho spivit purporting | 
io bo Mr. Johnston, when tho Profosior 
svllirgly unrouaeod Ihut Mr. Johrson waa 
“till in ourlh-lifo, unt Ihoreforo all those 
pretested uppoaruttccs vusi bo frautuk-ut. 
The l,Infoi*or left, highly elute“ al tho suc- 
eosa of his Irick, Iho vellum poraislanlly 
loclarlng thul iho toll the truth and nothing 
olao ir voguvd Io what aho auw unt heavd, 
ant Ihul Iho apirit Ihul uppour-xl c-laiv-d to 
ba Mr. Johiiaoa. Wo wove atuggo-rod, uud 
foil 11x1 it would bo im|Hl*aiblo for tho va
llum to avoid tho churgc of decoil (for wo 
know aelhing of Iho spiritual phile*nphy 
ihon), ant wontorot if aho would ovor try 
to oxtrlcaic h-rsolf from iho dilovvi. Tho 
only reply sho mato when quostiorc^l wua: 
“ I havo loll truly whul I auw uat houvd, 
unt that is ill I cun lay."

Tho aoxl lay wo had urolhor lilting, art 
tho votium wont into Iho “ Clulrvoyiat 
condition,” na wo culled il Ihon, uud auid: 
“ Spirit* arc hovo roady to unswcv quox- 
lioas." Tho fivsl question aako“ wua this: 
“ Wax Iho aplvil of Martin Johraoa bora 
yostovduy?" 

“ Il was." 
“ Is not Marlin Johnson siill living in 

tho floah?"
“ Yos."
“ How, lhen, coult his spiril appour 

hovo and cxivvuttic^lo?"
It is alvoal ivp^naiblo to ivugiro Iho 

breathi-si xiloucn lhal follow»“ till* quox- 
lioa, for uoi ono of ua c^oult ivugiro auy 
way of oxci]>e from Iho appav^-ri inc^iraist- 
oucy. Wo waito“, while tho medium 

i *eeve^l to bo lialorirg Iniorily, unt thou 
lb- urswer eavo, clour, full art axplidil, 
without tho lnu*t aiavvovirg ov b-xitution: 

i “At tho timo Mv. Jnhrsnn's spivit wax 
cullo^l for, ho wax in Iho hay-^ohl, aad hat 

. lull lows to rest and foil axlccp, ant while 
• he wax nslocp his spivit an-eared hovo, art 

uniaw-Mod. It Ihon roluv^io^l to hla body, 
i art wh-r ho awoko ho auppmo^l ho hut 
I tsoan trouving."
■ This wa* th- unswor given through Iho- orlglrul ihlrk-v ihai hux ovov uppaar-^l on 
l oluiruullerc^■ of that girl, who hud nol ono- 0x1-11, uud it will bo u cenluvy boforo Iho 

hulf Ibo o^luoallon of Ibo uverago common o^luc^lo^l clusxos can viao to Iho level of bis 
school pupils of wi-aioru Now York ui tbul grant pbileinpby. Grout Ibinkorx huvo lei- 
limo, anU bow wall Il nx]mr^ed n foot Tt IllTol to liia plill^ioplilo ivlnouco, unt ibc

ITri^t^n for Tho Progressi ire Thinker.

PROF. J. R BUCHANAN.

Illustrious American Scientist.

In The Proorbuivs Thinker of May 
24th lust., I made the statement that Dr. 
Buchanan had discovered some 268 organs 
in the brain.

Astro-Magnetic Hcvictlieii.
Mh*. Dr. Ai-ua has lo-ated In this diy, 

brings with her references fmvi vany friend» who 
have been henefilo^l by those new revedle».

In advlnlstrating those Astral ^^^tlcinos the prac- 
lill»»rcr should keep In view lhe fact that Ihqrm 
nol forcer» of tho human system In any roapocLTlhiv 
ave so adjostc^t as lo re*»tore ^rvonic e<■rditiers|e the 
magnetic aur», thereby p^r^ltling the Aslral poven 
of a beallag character to 1X111 asserl Ihev-olvos 
over Iho physical holy. Thus, supposo u cuso, whor»- 
in Iho magnetic ¡>olaritle» of lhe systov have h-cov- 
so Inhurvna|oa» from cnallnaoa» had --fleet of a bat 
planetary usp^l, that lhe physical holy recelvesorly 
lhe effects of Mare, Mcreur) and Sutura or a poIii 
angle cn^e»t■>adlng lo lhe earth In Taurus,—the re
sult Is that lhe p^tlral ho-comos wouk and evacia 
tod aud trembling frov Saturn ; blood rushos to head, 
and heart palpitate» freqaoally from Mars. A low 
feverish sialo uris--a under Mercury, while Iho system 
re»¡«ad» scarcolT al all to lhe vivifying eflecls of 
Yoaa» and c^qualixirg offe-ctA of Jupiter, o^ lhe foot 
cnavoITing'prof«rties appertaining lo Urena».

The pruclillonor roc^gaixc» lheso e<>ndilinns, at- 
vlnisters Taavu», Ihorehy equalizing lhe src^p^s- 
resa of Iho organa lo lhe Aslral Mugrctlsv ant the 
roault la a ro»lorutioa to health.

All Acute and Chronic discuses yield to Ihese rev- 
odlcs, especially Cunccre. Consultation free sod 
Terms reasonable.

Dr. Alma will oxplain and loach lhe new vethol 
of era^licullng dlscuso al hor parlore, (2nd floor) 374 
Stalo SL, Chicago, IU. Cnr,respnadeaco solicited.

As it has heeu kindly sug. Denton debated the world questions Iretween 
gested that tlifo expre8sion alone conveys a orthodoxy and the progressive sciences. " ___ !_____ _______ I t.____ I.;. . • _ . ■ . _- _ _ In

the empire of thought, Denton, the philoso
pher, was the victor over the collegian, Gar
field; but Garfield became a soldier, a poli
tician and a President; he took the road 
that leads to honor, and art is exhausted 
upon his lofty and splendid monument 
which is dedicated to him to-day at Cleve
land. Ohio. Prof. Denton sought no honor, 
he sought only truth. No tombstone marks 
his lonely resting place at Berrigabadi, New 
Guinea, where the Pacific ocean washes the 
shores of a land of barbarians, and only the 
lovers and seekers for truth in this country 
cherish his memory, or know that the great 
philosopher left his body in a lonely- un
marked grave. To the Spiritualists and 
progressive thinkers of America I would 
say, shall we leave the remains of Denton 
in a land of savages far away? I will do as 
much as any one to raise a fund to bring 
his remains home and erect over them a 
suitable monument If such a fund can be 
raised I will pledge myself for $50, and my 
personal services. L. A. Hclss.

Lowell, Matt., May SO; 1890.

vary iacnvpl-.•to and lrcnvvccl idea of his , 
discoveries without a fuller expn»itinn, I rc- | 
alize lhe necessity of giving said stato-mert , 
a 010X101 exposition of the vosl remarkable L 
di»c•nverie» that have enlarged lhe bounda- , 
vio•» of human knowledge. To do full jus- 
lice to Iho subject I must quote lhe lar- . 
guage of Dr. Buchanan hivself, who suys:

“ I do not regard lhe brain as a sot of 
“ distincl organs, liko the dislincl 1111X018 
“ of Iho human hand. Il is true tho corobol- 
“ luv 1» a distincl and »uhnvdinalo stnic- 
• ‘ lute, but tho cerebrum 1» a unitary on- 
“ Illy, rol a voro juxtaposition of dislincl 
“ faculties. Iu till» Unitary mass, howovor, 
“ there is a dislincl function in ovovt por- 

lion of Iho brain. In other wor-d», Iho 
‘ ‘ colls and fibres of lhe brain have each and 
“ all distinct powers art are ouch and all de
“ voted lo spacial powovs of Iho soul and at 
“ Iho same limo spacial physiological opor- 
“ atlon» in the body. Whoa wo spoak of 
“ Iho structures as organ» wo are compollot 
“ to vako arbitrary ant conventional ur
“ rungomonts, which havo no fountalioa in 
“ Iho structure of lhe brain except lhe sulci 
“ bolwoor tho cnavolulior». Wo may make I 
“ groups of a hundred, a thousand ov Ion 
“ thousaut fibres in Iho arvangovorl of 
“ what wo call an organ, and then wo havo 
*• Iho task of finding a nave fov ouch group Quito wnadorfal uad vor^' satisfactory
•- which will best express Iho aggregate d-.•vonstvatina» through Iho voditivship of 
“ character. Tho number of organs Ihon 
*• is quite arbitrary, accov^ling lo coave^- 
“ ionco. Tho fuaciioas are fixed aad posi- 
*• live in each viauto portion of Iho braia, 
*• bul the maanor ia which wo group lhev 
*• togoth-v, lo talk about aad to urtorslaad 
“ lhev, is al our discretion. Wo vay make 
•• four, oighl, twelve, one hundred, a Ihou- 
“ sand or 268 organs ov groups, if wo caa 
“ Bad lorvs to coavoy a clour itea of rich 
“ fuaclion. Hoaco our organnlng^• to bo

practical and useful vust fit Iho words of 
‘ - Iho English language. I havo oatouvnrcd 
“to vako a plain practical system ant 
‘ • loach my pupils lhe chavactov of largo 
“groups;—than subdivide aud oarn’ out 
‘•lhe analysis of fuactioas of fibres as fav 
*• us it caa bo clear uad useful, at tho same 
“live showiug iho general laws of struc- 
‘•lara and function, which give sivplicity 
‘•to u complex science. The- p^tpular con- 
•• coptloa of Iho bvain by slatoals of Phre- 
*• nnlngy aa a sol of wne« of norvnus mat- 
“tov, ruaniag frov Iho vodullu oblongata 
“ Io tho inner suvfaco of tho skull, is cov- 
“ taialy erroneous, b^ilh ir auatovy aud in 
»• physiology. Tho discoveries of Gale and 
“Spurzhoim, ihough substantially covreel 
“ with a few exceptions, did aol rovaal u 
“ fourth pavt of Iho fuaetions of tho brain, 
“ and did aot roach its oaliro surface. To 
“ understand human natora cnvreelly and 
“ obtain a clear itea of Iho brain, I find 
“Ihutono hundred ant twenly-flvo subtl- 
“rilirions, which I have located upon my 
“Busi, uro sufliciont Zealous students
- ‘ vay subdivide siill furthe-r, hut such sub- 
“i^iiaium would bc useful only lo advanced 
“ siudonta. All of tho functions thus do
“ scrilc-d aut lneated (oa sail bust) have
- - t>oi-n proved by positive and careful ox
- ■ povivoui“ and havo bora taught and
- - dovonstvalod for nearly half a ceatuiy. 
“They rvvoal all of psychology audeoiv-

1“ plate Iho scloacc of physiology. Honcc 
“ thoy give a new baais to vo^llcul aeioueo
- 1 and they sup^-ra^-^la all tho psychology or 
‘ - philosophy of Iho unlvoraitioa. But their
- - vovy magriluto is a bar to thoiv adoplior, 
“ until tho spivit of stubboru ennsovvalism 
‘ - is sufficiently weakened to yield io seion- 
“tifio oxpovivouls aad domenstraiions."

Tho readov will »co ia this, that Dr. Bu
chanan has “evelope“ tho greatest of ail 
»cionco»,—Iho soieaeo of van—anlhioqiol- 
ogy, of which ho is Iho Faiher. Ho 1vs not 
only creala“ a new “cloaco, which ranks 
above all othor science“ in its ivp^>rll^nlo', 
but ho haa gives ii ar oxtorsion boyort ill 
prior cmic-pilous of its pnasibilii1os, by “o- 
voloplrg psyehomelv^•, which grasps ualim- 
itod raulms of knowledge, and iho »nieuee of 
Saroognomy, which oxplairs iho mysteries 
of life in Iho humin holy art originates a 
gr-mat change, upward art ouwart, iu me“i- 
cul pracl.ico>.

Is thoro any author of Iho pvosout coa- 
lury, or ovoa of tho past ages, who his tone 
ovon oro^^enth aa vuoh a» this? Tho gvout 
von of literature aud seioree of to-day ave 
not of that clo»» of cv^-uior» and “iscovorera 
to which Dr. Buchuaaa balong». Wo hoar 
a great teal of Speneov, Huxloy, Tyndall, 
Dirwlr, Agassiz, Foridiy, ant maay othor 
sciontista of England, Govvaay an“ Frarcc, 
but wo aovor hmr of a single iaiollcctual 
exploit by any of Ihoso disiirguishe^l von 
ihat can for a vomort o-^>vpare with tho 
d1»cnvorio» of Dr. Buchanan; nor do wo find 
In iholr wrilirgs, tho broal enneeptlen», iho 
lucid expositions art tho »nlnliou of gro^l I 
problovs which app^-ir ir iho works of Bu
chanan. Soo his masterly piper on Iho | 
“Cosvic 8phoro of Wovt^n” in iho Aroaa 
for May. llo is boyoat all quoailor, ia 
tostiflo^l by Prof. DOutoU (tho geologist), 
oro of iho tullo-sst, pvofountost ant most

PSYCHOMETRIC-
I)r. J. C. Phillips of Chicago, will attend the Moun 

Pl-axart Park camp-meeting at Clinton, lows. Mt 
mememlUr the Dot-Iov takes so bock seat either la 
diagnosing or treating disease or Psychometric Rout 
log» of Past, Present and Future of 1nditidauls. Hl 
Motto while on the grounds will, be: A’» SenofSm 
A'o pay Tax Progressive Thinker will be on tale 
at his tent, and he will take aab*cv1plinas therefore.

TAKE NOTICE.
I am pvopiur-“ tn deliver my popular lecture» as 

“ RovunlxV ” for the benefit of Societies, S^hool^ or 
Churches, on salary ne commission. P-vvanoal 
Post Office ultra“*, Clyde, Ohio.

Prof. George P. Rcoolth. Ex-Priest.

PSYCHOMETRIC—Mrs. D. E. Eno, Parkland Spir
itual camp, lE-lea, Burka Co. Pa.,) will dlagnoir 

discaar. or read character by lock of hair; and answer 
three buaiueaa or leading questions for * LOU. K

GRAND CAMP MEETING!

Written for The Progressive Thinker.

A Seance in Morrill, Maine-

Katie Neal was witnessed by myself and 
eighteen othera, Sunday evening June 15th. 
We sat around the table with a guitar upon 
it. which by the vibration of its strings; to
gether with many loud raps upon the table 
and guitar, kept time to vocal music. The 
room then was darkened and frov one to 
three or more lights the size of a lightning- 

which gave constant light, at one 
would move slowly, and then again 
briskly, darting zig-zag in all direc- 
frov table to ceiling. Some claiv 
see faces iu these lights. 1 did not.

I had two small

bug, 
time
more 
tioax 
they 
Hands were materialized..

I bands laid in mine, and xt same time felt 
the j>uUov of hands upon my fuco, head and 
shoulders, which came so forcibly as to be 
beard by all in the room. At one time my 
band was clasped by a small soft hand uad 
raised high and curvi-l quite far back uad 
patted by vary and different hands at the 
same time. All stated they experienced 
similar demoastrutinn», though somewhat 
varied. Some stated faces were pressed 
against their cheeks. Direct questions were 
answered by loud raps, and at the closing of 
the seance the guitar arose from the table, 
resled for a short time upon the headsof aU 
who sat around the table, and finaily rested 

I upon the table, which was followed by 
many loud raps. Daniel Gordon.

Iho rn dike, Maine.

Seventh .Annual Grand Cavp Mooting, of tho Mli- 
•lisippl Valley Sp■iritauli*t* A»»n^Lat.ioa. il Mf^rt 
Plou**ut Park, Clinlm}, Iowa. Covvorclng Suu^T* 
Aug., 3vd, and closiag Sunday, Aug.. 31, 1-w.

Th- Park will bo opon io co'lugor» aut tontor» frav 
Juno 1uth to Scptovhev 1.5th„ UW.

Arvaagovoat» havo boos vita with iho Western 
Stalos uut Oatral Tvaffic aud Passcngrr AmcAal^ 
uad assuring u rite of ono ant oro’ihird faro.

The Ru'lruv will bo occupied on lhe “atos mor- 
^^ao“ inclusive by the following giflod aud popular 
fpeukm: Opening a“drc«s hy Pvositorl J. S Lovo- 
land,Suuday, August 3vl; Mr“. Coru L. V. Ricbvont, 
August .3v“ io Ol^, Mrs. A. H. Colby LuIIot, Augusi 
3vd io 10th; Lyvan C. Uowo, August 1<th to l»ih; 
Edgar W. Ev-ma, iho vo»t aoiod pluiforv lostvo- 
diuv of iho “ay, will give public Ie»iA after each lac- 
turc frov Auguii 1Hh to 31»^. Mva. R 3. Lillio, Aug 
usi 3nh to 24th; Ml»» Jornlo B. Hogxa, Auguat 241^ 
to 31»^; J. H. R-anlull, will asaist ia plutiorv aut 
lyccuv work.

Among iho Mctlum« oag»go“, ovc Dv. art Mrs. S. 
N. Aspluwall. tv^ncc, lca| ant “-sloping votlum»; 
Mrs. Bossle Aaplow^U, iho popular vateriullzlrg me- 
lluv; Pvof. A. W. S. Kot^ovvol, highly -adoraet as 
a roliUble m-dluv forphysical vauifoslulioua Ia the 
ligbl; Prof. G. G. W. Vauhoru, h-alor uut spirit 
toil vedluv; Mrs. S. A. BarlhnlVcA. iruuce, ioa|, 
PSyebnmotrie uad voutul h-allug vetluv: Frank S. 
1Fl“Iov. who puss-“—» Iho vuve aut wnaderfal gift of 
ipirii phoiog^p^y; Mvs. Moti Knight, u rcliublO to»i, 
pOllot uad »lalo writlag vellum; Mrs. A. H. Sulu, a 
vary gift»“ eluivvnr>nt mctium; Mrs. Olivo A. Blot
gait, of Duveaport Iowu, the aoiod vadium f^ vuri- 
oui phuscs of spiritual phouovenu, will occupy Lib
orty Cutlogo, on Gruut Avouuo, Iho oatlre s-asu*: 
ProL A. B. Severance, Iho uoto“ pavch^i^^lrlslR w^ 
give pvivuto routlugs uud leach u clux* Ia physicxl 
aad social culture.

Fov at“1l1nuul Infovvatloa uddvoa* Dv. J. H. Ron- 
“oll. Sccr-tary, 229 Houovo Strorl, Ch1eugl». Ill— un
til July 25th; after that dulo lo Cllntoo. Iowu, 
(Mount Plouxunt Park).

PSYCHOPATHY ;
— OR —

SPIRIT HEALING.

A »evir» of les•oa» on the relutioa» of tho spirit to 
Its own org■uaisv, and tho 1atov-relutinn of huvas 
be-ino with reference to health, disease and h'-aling, 
—uc^^•vp^aied by platos Illustrating the loeturos,— 
by tho spirtl of 'Do. Benjamin Rush, through the 
Ve-tlums^lp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Price, 
$1.50. Published by Williav Richmond, and fas sale 
by hiv at Rogt-rs Park. 111. May

LIBERAL LECTURES.

Written for The Progressive Thinker. 
PHYSICAL MEDIUM.

The LUs-vuI 1Hs-ture« by A. B. French are ovI-iucoI 
ta x volume of 14° t-oges. They contain rare gevs at 
thought, t-eautifully -xprossed', and will enrich uy 
vindthat Is hri-ught In cortnrl with lhev. TLnu^urd 
who Mxre llslond Io this gifted •peeker will wa^t lo 
see hi: thought» to print, and c-xne more directly la 
contact w ith theV ihan bv ^e w-und of hit voice 
Tbt fol^^a inr constitute» the lablo of content»: L— 
Conflicts cf Life. S.—Tho Pcwor and Pervaror^ of 
Id-ws. S.- The Vnkrowr. S.—Arnire^»avy Attr-sk 
S.— * he Eg-iisv of Our Age. 7.—Tho Spiritual Ros- 
Iruv: Ils DrUo» and Durcrrs. S.—Whal li Truth 
9.—The Fuiu.v of 8pivllaall»v. 10.—Tho Eva^nKina- 
lion Frnclavaliea. Trice. 50 cento. For sale al iSIs 
office.

There is in this city as good a physical 
medium, a lady, as caa be found anywhere, 
but over whom dame Grundy has exerted 
such an influence that she has lost part of 
her wonderful and convincing spiritual 
powers, but still there are some romarkubla 
manifestations that occur in her presence 
when she can be induced to sit Popular 
opinion (p^ipular ignorance) has prevented 
her from doing a grand good work she oth
erwise might havo done-. She will occa
sionally sit for x select few only, which is 
quite gratifying to those thus favorasl. At 
a sitting a few evenings since there wax a 
skeptical lady preioni—skeptical to all mod
ern spiritual vxnifoiluiion», but who very 
readily aocepts ancient fables and Bible 
viruclox, including tho making of tho world 
iu six days; also that Jonah swallowed the 
whale, the Immaculate conception and that 
Jesus Christ is God. While thus sitting the 
table would move to and fro in answer to 
questions, and the control becnviag de- 
1 ighted fVovi recognition or other cause, it 
would sway buckwuvda and forward* quite 
vigorously, and this lady was asked by tho 
sitters to hold it “Oh, I can hold it," iho 
remarked. At tho same time she graapod 
iho lablo with both hands and triod hard to 
stop it hut in vain; she could not stop it, 
and finally gave it up. In an instant the 
table rested quietly. While sho was trying to 
stop its movements the iliiava, five or six 
in nuvbor, with tho exception of tho me
dium, had but tho tips of our finger* resting 
on the table. After this the medium was 
controlled to write, and some interesting 
cx>vmunicalinna wore received.

Allow ve to add my testimony to your 
already long list in favor of The Progres
sive Tuinker. Any ono wanting more for 
tho amount asked, nothing short of the 
earth would satisfy thorn. D. D. Glass.

Columbia City, Ind,

SPIR1TVALISTS visJUnc Chicago can And coxy 
iro^^ equal lo thoao at hotols, with a Spirituf- 
l«t family, at 3$ St. John's Place near Uni^ Park.

"AIRS. A. M. ROBINSON P»^^h^m^UIl»l will give 
-’I full Spirit drlinouUoa by* IoIIov. Send lock of 
hair or own hand writing. Enclose fl.00. 180 West 
Yovv^I St. Indlanoreh*. tod. 37

DR. C. ■ WAKEFIELD, 162 East Sind Sl N. Y. 
City, tnrats all diseases of the vind or body by 

the vosl scientific votheds. CluiVT^*yunt '-xaviM- 
tions. Psychopathic treatvoats, correct dcllneu^ea 
Of chUvuclov, the cause of disease with ¡-roper advice 
and help to cure ore given each patient as their or- 
gualxutieu and condltioo devarnl*. 40

At RS F. MATER. No. 100 B. 78th SL cor. Park er.. 
HI New York. Iudepeudent Slate-writing aud 
EUicrírlUaUtm saU Mwllral d&lr^vvyn^,

PSYCHOMETRY. Consull wtth Professo« A. B. 
Skvera.ncb In all matters p-rrtaining to pvuc-UcuI 

life, and your spirit-friends. Send lock of hair, or 
handwriting, and ono dollar. WUl answer three 
3uestiea» free of charee. Send for circularx. Ad

rets, 195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wls. May 3

AT RS STODDARD-GRAY AND ^>N, DeWtiC. 
-II Ho^h, hold vuteriall»irg scancY-s every Sunday, 
Wednesday ord Friday evenirgy, at S o'click' Tu-stay 
and Baturilay, 2 o'clo^-k, 323 W. 34th street. New 
York. Dally sitling» for e-»v>vallicallon and husl- 
re»s.

rH^HE PROGRESSIVE THINKER and Spiritual 
_ b^mka can be obtained al the residence of Tltui 

Merrill, 323 W. 34th stmt, or al Breutuan'u, 5 Uuien 
Square, New Tork.

HFECTACLKS BY MAIL

Thousands testify that my Melted Pebble Spccin-ha 
vrxtovo lost vlalou. Send stamp tor full dlrvctkw 
how to be fitted by inv new method of clairvoyant 
algbl. Address, B. F. POOLE, Clinton. Iowa.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER.

S^nd three 3-rent »tamp*, lock of hair, age, name, 
•ex, one leading symptom, and reur disease will be 
diagnosed frerby spirit power. Da. A. B. D^-asoX, 
Maquoketa, loww ____________________ *

900,000 veer»'ago I A strauge, thrilling. ¡hlkMphl-

TUE tigeb-st»:p of theocratic 
DESPOTISM.

A tract for the time*. Uy Hudson Tattle. Third 
edition Just published. Price, put-paid, 5 cent»; to 
those ordering for distribution, ten copie« 35 ernia; 
IU per 100. Address, Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Haights, J 
Ohio.

ONE DEPARTMENT alone of Tan Pro^rbssivk 
TuiNKEM—*,Tb«‘ Progressive Thinker'* Rostr^^* i

I “W— lw tborv treu wnWi rth hric* of »utwriptlup. I 
Ju»t think, for only lt^ or nt« per week you can have : 
the paper viali you regularly.

1 IFE IN THE TTONE AGE. Tho History of 
-0 Athurall, chl^f Priest of o Hard of AJ AtyaM|-

rpHE BLIND MEDIUM, Mr. Fred A 1 
L rvadiugs by letter. Iu order that all 

chance to test his poweta be make* this

I cal Yiooir. Writler In bloro«lTphlcy Iho-ugh lhe sa
I deraigned. and Irunslated through hiv. Price by 
mall, 40 otu. Address U. G. Flglcy, Box 477, Del^anol 

i Ohio. *

I TV Ht will you hav^ a sallow 
v > LagX^rd, feel Uu^uM, and ba

I n«» oxu Aud redief In Dr. Mlllcr's • 
» llhout nmlls'ltic. Send for pare

1 1PJ AfUud A K, ChMUN 1

Thtoi.ee

